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Love is the life of man.
E. Swedenborg

I~I DEP E~I DEl'll
NEWARK STATE COLLEG E, U NION, NEW JERS EY

VOLUME XIII , NUMBER 12

It is with life as with a play - it
matters not how long the action
is spun out, but how good the
acting is.
Seneca

TH URSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1972

Student Resident
Arrested
At 7:30 p.m. Friday eveni ng,
Novem ber 10, two Union County
Prosecutor's Office Detectives arrived on camp us, with a search
warrant to investigate and search
the room of Mr. Timothy Jones of
Plainfield a nd a reside nt of
Dougall Hall (men's residence
hall), for possible possession of
d rug paraphernalia and / or an
unauthorized weapon.

Securit y head Sgt. Black.

Ph ot o by Zent ek

Action to Improve Security
Since the September meeting of
the Board of Trustees the college
administration has taken the
foll owing actions to improve
security on the Newark State
College campus:
l . Added 6 new men to the campus patrol making a total of 11 .
The college has arranged for the
new men to attend police training
school at Sea Girt.
Employed nine (9) student
security aides who work an average
of 25 to 30 hours a week. They are
primarily assigned to the parking
and construction area and are

equipped with radios.
There are 13 regular security personnel-However, the emphasis is
on the employment of campus patrolmen. The college is now worki ng with "Operation Transition"
to hire qualified and trained
veterans for approximately six
vacancies.

2. An agreement with public
service has been signed to install
45,000 watts of temporary additional lighting on campus (flood
and white mercur y va por)
primarily in the parking lots a nd
the dorm areas. Work began Mon-

Cabinet: Money & Senators
by Betty Wetzler
Money matters and a selection method for "student senators" on
the Faculty Senate were the two
main questions set before members
of the President's Cabinet at the
November 16th meeting.
Under discussion was the
proposed "Student Org. Goals
Retreat" a conference concept whereby all Student Org.
groups would be invited to attend
in order to decide the funding
priorities of Student Organization.
One consideration of the retreat
would be the possibility of using a
point-system (to be revised annually) to aid in determining "what
group gets how muc h mo ney." The
general concens us of cabinet
members was one of approval.
Remarks made in connection with
the proposed retreat included: t e
cost of the conference itself;
evaluation 'of every .group eligible
for Student Org. funds to be made
according to the merit of the events
a particular group sponsors as well
as the number of people it serves
and its numerical membership; inquiring
into
administration's
method for fund-allotment as a
possible guideline;
and
the
feasibility of some type of "activities fee" to be leveled on parttime students in view of the recent
consolidation of the college.
The second question dealt with
compiling suggestions on how
students should be selected as "voting st udent seantors" for the
Faculty Senate, if and when
students are enfranchised with the
Senate. It was suggested that the

day, November 13, I 972.
In January the college will submit for bid a comprehensive
proposal for permanent utilit y and
lighting improvements for the campus. The projected cost is $440,000.
The lights will be mercury vapor.
continued on page 18

student senators would be chosen:
1) upon recommendations and appointments from Student Org.: 2)
on a departmental basis to strive
for a "widen base" of interests; 3)
according to nominations by the
cabinet - then subject to general
election; as well as 4) open
nominations then subject to
general elections. However, it was
agreed that these student senators,
in accordance with the grave importance of the position, should be
free from other time-consuming involvements to avoid conflecting
and vested interests and by necessity, be a rticulate in order to further the stud ent position and
opinio n on the Senate.
Chairing this meeting was
Coleen Mitchell from CCB. In
attendance were representatives
fro m P IRG (Pat Scholl); CEC
(Connie lannicelli); Community
Coalition (Lou Stravakis); Communications Help Center ( Bob
Scalise); Feminist for Equality
{Linda Podoleski); Third World
Movement (Sally Durham); Seate
(Charlie Behm); Part-time / Evening Students (Tom Brescia); Day
Care Center (Bonnie Mahado); the
Independent (Betty Wetzler); and
Ms. Marion Kortjohn from
Student Activities and Mr. Charles
Kimmell - the administration
liason.
CCB Presents
CARNAL
KNOWLEDGE
TPA
Sunday, Dec. 3
Admission 25~
7:45 P.M .

NSC
.,

Opens

Pub
by Kathy Gurdon
This coming January, the drinking age will be lowered to 18. By
February 1st, Newark State
College hopes to initiate a
Rathskeller on campus. A
Rathskeller is similar to an English
Pub since it will be serving beer,
soda and snacks.
The purpo se behind the
Rathskeller is to accumulate funds
for the construction of a new
student center. In all probability,
the · initial cost of the Rathskeller
will be handled by Co-Op. Other
projects being considered to raise
money for the new Student Union
are a campus store and a gas
station.
The exact location the student
pub has not been determined but is
estimated to be in the coffee house
and t.v. lounge area. Students on
campus will be in charge of managing the pub. Faculty, administrators and students of NSC
will be able to take advantage of
the Rathskeller, but outsiders will
not, unless they are guests of
students attending NSC.
Before the project is undertaken.
a Club license must be issued to
Newark State from the Union
Municipality. A tenative schedule
for the pub reads something like
this: open six days a week from 4
p.m. to 12 midnight on weekdays,
and from 4 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. on
weekends. The estimated cost of
beer per glass is 25¢ but it is subject
to change. The schedule and price
of beer will fluctuate depending on
the results obtained once the
Rathskeller is opened.

The search warrant was
authorized after several weeks of
investigatio n by the Ca mpus
Police, based on a number of complaints.
At approximately 8:00 p.m .. accompanied by the investigating
campus police officer and Mr.
William Milks, head of campus
securi ty operati ons at Newark
State College, the two detectives
a pproached Mr. J o nes who was
seated in the Dougall Hall lobby
watching television, alone. Upon
identify ing themselves a nd presenting the search warrant, the suspect
then ran from the building towa rds
the wooded area adjace nt to
Downs Hall.

In the process of eludi ng the officers, t he suspect was seen reaching into his clothing. The pursuing
officers took caution for the possibility of the suspect having a
weapon in his possession. The officers warned the sus pect to stop;
he did not heed the verbal warning.
A single warning shot was fired
into the ground by one of the detectives and the suspect stopped and
was apprehended and taken into
custody. After a half-hour search
of the wooded area, a Browning 32
caliber automatic pistol was found
and taken for fu rther identification. A search of the suspect's
room revealed he had approximately 8 32 caliber bullets.
The suspect was advised of his
rights, and ar rested for carrying a
concealed weapon, and unlawful
possession of a weapon on the
Colleg~s campus.
The suspect was booked at the
Union Township Police Headquarters a nd removed into custody
awaiting a rraignment at ap. proximately 10: 10 p.m.
J ones is a 21 year old freshma n
student.

Polls {-{-Spells Out''
Public Opinion
by Joanne Walsh
Describing himself as a "militant
moderate," George Gallup Jr.,
current president of the Gallup
poll, spoke enthusiastically to a
small group of students in the TPA
last Tuesday afternoon during the
college free hour as part of the
Townsend Lecture series.
The Gallup poll has mad_e public
opinion its business since 1935. It is
now affiliated with twenty-five
other nations and is supported by
157 newspapers in the United
States. Gallup polls are conducted
in many areas of life, not only in
politics. Approximately 900 ·interviewers go directly to the people in
their efforts to get a "random sample" of public opinion. According
to Mr. Gallup, the polls "spell out
what everyone wants."
Questionnaire design and wording is important in the Gallup
poll. Two types of questions comprise the poll - a voting - referendum type, req uiring a "yes" or" no"
answer a nd a more complex
opinion questio n. The latter uses a
"quin - dimensio nal" approach;
five structured q uestions are asked
to
p rovide an in t ensity
meas urement of one's opinion.
This year's final pre-election
Gallup poll was the most accurate
political poll yet. Mr. Gallup feels
that, in this election, the Democrats were at their "lowest poi nt in
over three decades." The trend, he
continued, is "away from Democrats and into Independents."
Personal safety was a key
concern of many voters in this election. Mr. Gallup cited life, food,
and housing as the first considerations of voters before casting
their vote. One poll showed that
blue collar workers felt Nixon
could deal better with personal
safety. "Many who voted for Nixon thought society would become
too permissive with McGovern ."

George McGovern's fai lure to
win the election was due in pa rt of
Nixon's built-in adva ntage of being
the incumbent Preside nt. Also, the
increasing doubts of the populace
as to McGovern's policies and
views during his campaign fostered
a credibility gap against him. Mr.
Gallup believes McGovern "would
have done better if he kept
Eagleton." McGovern also "lacked
charisma," having received only a
21% rating on this trait in a poll.
These reasons, together with the
fact that Governor Wallace was
not in the race, constitute the major
reasons which led to McGovern's
defeat. Apathy on the part of the
public was also a factor. Although
the majority of the college youth
vote went to McGovern, the noncollege 18 to 20-year old age group
went for Nixon, if they voted at all.
Many of the non-college youth
(about 2/ 3 of the total youth vote)
did not vote in the election.

After the brief but informative
lecture, refreshments were served
in Downs Hall for all who wished
to speak further with Mr. Gallup.
Those who attended the lecture are
now, hopefull y, wiser in the ways
of public opinion polls. Perhaps
they can enlighten the majority of
students at Newark State who did
not attend.
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Dual Christmas Projects
T he Freshmen Class will be participating in a dual Christmas project. The first is the decoration of
the T. V. Lounge.
Other classes and organizations
will compete for an award , for the
best decorated area. Decorating
will begin around December 4 and
must be completed by December
11.
We need people to help us in this
project, therefore we are organizing a committee called the
Freshman Christmas Project Committee. Dolores Mainelli will be in
charge of the committee.
The second project is the collection of money to help under-

privileged children. We are collecting for the children of Janet
Memorial Homes in Elizabeth.
These children come from broken
homes and are disturbed . There are
16 girls ranging in age from 11 to
17. T he money we collect will go
toward a gift to the children for
Christmas.
I realize money is tight, but these
children need our help. Donations
start on December 11. Please give
as much as you can. Help these
children have a better Christmas.
If you are interested in serving
on the committee or helpingcollect
money, see me, Doug Lowy or
Dolores Mainelli. Stop by the
Student Organization Offices in
the College Center Building and inquire. We need freshman to help in
the projects. Become active.
Best Regards
Doug Lowy
Freshman President

Browsing
Rm. ·Art
Exhibit Advertising
An exhibition of Mr. William
Johnathon's Art will be sponsored
by the Barbara Ann Tuffel
Scholarship Fund on Monday,
November 20, 1972, in the Browsing Room Lounge of the Student
Services Building, from one
o'clock p.m . until ten o'clock p .m.
Mr. Johnathon's work includes
inks, oils, pastels, and pencil sketches. You may meet the artist at a
reception to be held between seven
o'clock p.m. and nine o'clock p.m.
at the sight of the exhibition .
Mr. William Johnathon is- a
member of our own Newark State
College Security Force. He is a
resident of East Orange, New
Jersey. Mr. Johnathon's artistic
talents are many. Besides possessing exceptional fine arts ability, he
has also studied piano and voice ip
his native New York City. Under
the professional name of "Billy
Matthews", Mr. Jonnathon was
vocalist with such bands as "Cootie
Williams' "Bennie Carter," and
"Illinois Jacquet" during the fifties.
Members of the Newark State
College Community have often enjoyed the artistic renderings of
William Johnathon. Frequently,
enthusiastic requests have been
made to see the outstanding talents
of Mr. Johnathon exhibited. The
Barbara Ann Tuffel Scholarship
Fund takes great pleasure in
presenting. . . THE ART OF
WILLIAM JOHNATHON.

Happy
Birthday

Tom
Love, Beth
WANTED WANTED WANTED
Specialist in Educational and
Psychological Measurement Seeks
PART TIME SECRETARY
approximately 15-20 hours weekly
$2.00 to $2. 75 per hour range
clll 248-0535

Art and
Design
Exhibit
UNION, N.J. -A display of the
outstanding achievements of the
state's commercial artists and
photographers will be held at the
Gallery of the Newark State
College in Union from November
25th to December 16th.
The exhibition, which will take
place through the cooperation of
the Art Director's Club of New
Jersey, will show 120 winners in
various graphic arts and film areas.
The winners were selected by- a
panel of art directors from
Philadelphia, New York, Toledo,
and Syracuse. Entries were
received from all over the State.
Commenting on the cooperation
between the academic and
commercial art worlds, Mr. Robert
Winters, chairman of the clubs' exhibition committee, said, "many
students are not fully aware of the
opportunities to develop their
talents locally. All too long we have
been hidden in the shadow of our
metropolitan neighbors and it's
time that aspiring youngsters
became aware of the vast opportunities open to them here in
New Jersey. It's also time that the
State began to recognize the talent
which had its genesis in New Jersey
and we hope that the students will
look to their future locally. With
many of the country's leading corporations located in the state, and a
growing numbei; of art studios and
agencies in the area, the talented
artist can look forward to the
future with optimi~m."
Participation of Newark State
College in the exhibition has been
directed by Martin Holloway, As-

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
ADVISORY SERVICE

&

2 Sylvan St. Suite 5
Rutherford, N. J. 07070
call (201 ) 933-6117

Complete Educational Research Material,
paper-backs (new & used) , Monarch &
Cliffs notes also available
Office hours: Mon-Fri 9-5 Sat. 10-4
Evenings will be posted.

COUECTION IIIION

AT YOUR
ERRORITE™BOOKSTORE
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Statement Concerning
Retention and Tenure·
The following statement presents
the procedural steps of the Retention and Tenure Process. It is
presented in a factual manner in
order to eliminate confusion regarding the process and the appeals
procedure.
STATEMENT CONCERNING
RETENTION AND TENURE
The RT process at Newark State
College is essentiaJly a systematic
procedural review of faculty. This
is an administrative process within
the Executive Branch of the State
and conforming to the guidelines
of the Department of Higher
Education and of Newark State
College. In accordance with the
"RTP Guidelines" of September I,
1971, students, faculty and administrators each have a clearly
defined role.
Essentially the RT Process is
comprised of the following system
of review:

I. Departmental Review - the
department review committee is
composed of all tenured faculty in
the department and students. The
manner of student involvement
depends upon the discretion of
each individual department.
2. School Review - both the
School of Arts & Sciences and the
School of Education have their
own .separate review committees.
These committees are elected, and
review and act upon the
recommendations of departments.
Students on both School Review
Committees are appointed by the
Student Ori?anization, Inc.
3. Vice-Pr~•'.!c:nt for Academic
Affairs - rt". ;ews recommendations
of the departmental and school
committees, and recommends action to the President of the College.

4. President - - reviews all
recommendations and makes his

G.C.J.H.S. Checkin '
It Out
by Jane Dougherty
On Monday November 13,
SCA TE held its second On Campus program. Ten students arrived
from Grover Cleveland Junior
High School at 9:30 to tour the
campus and check out college life.
These ninth grade students, who
must decide on either a college or
vocational high school, are given a
tour of the college and its student
organizations in an effort to help
them make such a decision.
Through the personal views o(
SCA TE volunteers, both the
serious and comic sides of college
life are pointed out.
The tour includes visiting such
places as Hotline, the game room,
the SCA TE office and lunch at
Downs Hall. Two workshops are
also included.
Dr. Arnold of the Science
Department offered his help
through Susan Volci, a science major and other science students.
These students took SCATE's

guest on a tour of the Department,
including labs and the incubators.
Mrs. Resnick of the Phys. Ed.
Department, held the second
workshop, Mrs. Resnick, who has
been a constant support of the
SCA TE
program,
conducted
another movement exploration
workshop. The On Campus
program offers a pleasant opportunity for college students to
help High School students.
Following is the impressions of
one 9th grade student about NSC.
There are nine others written by
other students who had an enjoyable experience. If you would
like to see them just come to the
SCATE office. Well, I liked
everything that we did today, most
of all the gym; it was a lot of fun
and it perked me up a bit. Second, I
liked the fantastic lunch, it was
really good, better than the lunch
we get at our school. My day here
was very exuberating and fun
filled, and it also gave me a chance
to look at the many opportunities
that this college has to offer to me! ,
and the nice teachers were also
great.

sistant Professor, Coordinator of
the Visual Communications
Program, and coordinated by Zara
Cohan, Gallery Director. "We see
this exhibition as a showcase for
our students", Mr. Holloway
stated. "We are not only dedicated
to the development of our student's
intellectual and cultural capacities,
but also recognize that there is a
need for assisting them in finding
productive channels for their
by Ellen P. Fox
talents. The opportunities for
An all campus party is presently
young people in the graphic arts being planned to celebrate the
has multiplied many times in the semester's end and to bring the
past decade and job openings for student body together. NSC
intelligent and creative minds are organizations are combining their
1
constantly expanding. This is one
efforts to sponsor the party, and
of our many efforts to provide a these include Hotline, Community
broader service to our student Coalition, Townsend
Lecture
body and the community."
Series, Dana, Memoribilia, Fem
The Gallery will be open to the Lib, SCATE, Third World
public for exhibition from 9 a.m. to Coalition, First Aid, and the
4 p.m. on Mondays; IO a.m. to 6 Independent.
p.m. Tuesdays through Fridays~
The date has been set for
and JO a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturdays. December 20, a Wednesday night,
The public is invited to attend.
· from 7 to I I pm. Entertainment
will be live, provided by student
groups and possibl y faculty groups
The Philosophical Club
of
as well. The party will take place in
The Department of Phllosophy
the Student Center, mainly in the
Presents
Little Theatre and T. V. Lounge.
A Colloqu ium Led By
In calling it an "all campus" parRobert Sitelman
on
ty, the sponsoring organizations
"The Sensuous Nature of
have stressed that it is being given
Representational Painting"
for all NSC students, not j ust the
Tuesday, November 28, 1972
organizations involved in the
at 1:40 P.M.
In
preparations. A large turnout is
Vaughn-Eames 409
hoped for for the event's success.

All Campus

Party

recommendation to the Board of
Trustees for decision
5. Board of Trustees - makes
decisions regarding retention and
tenure.
••N . 8. - all steps in the review
process up to the Board of Trustees
recommend various actions. Only
the Board of Trustees decide on
what action to implement.
MATTERS OF APPEAL
Facul.ty are informed
throughout the process of all
recommendations.
After
the
recommendations
of
the
departmental committee it is possible to initiate an appeal with the
Appeals Committee, on matters of
DUE PROCESS.
Faculty are informed of the
recommendations of the VicePresident for Academic Affairs
and may appeal to the President on
substantive matters. The President
will conduct an administrative
hearing where a faculty member
will present his case. The President
acts as the hearing officer for the
Board of Trustees.
An aggrieved faculty member
may appeal his case beyond the
Board of Trustee s to the
Chancellor of Higher Education.
When all administrative steps have
been taken, the possibility then exists for initiation of legal
procedures in accordance with
New Jersey Statutes Annotated,
Title I 8 Education.

The
Autofflated
Court
(AFS) Someday, if legal
futurists have their way, it will be
possible for courts of law
throughout the U.S. to railroad
defendants through the paces of
the legal process without ever having to listen to their outraged and
unruly cries of protest.
Their "courtroom of the future"
is being built now, and will greatly
facilitate the work of jurists who
are obliged to try defendants like
Bobby Seale of the Black Panthers
or Ruchell Magee, who aggressively assert their rights or defy the
court.
Billed as "the most modern and
advanced" courtroom in the
nation, the $460,000 structure is a
project of the University of the
Pacific's McGeorge School of Law
and is scheduled for completion
this June in Sacramento, California.
The courtroom will have a glasswalled isolation booth through
which defendants will be able to
view court proceedings while
listening to them through a oneway
speaker. Those who do not speak
English will be able to follow right
along with the help of
simultaneous interpretations piped
into the booth in their native
language.
Spectators who disrupt the trial
will either be banished completely
or exiled to a nearby room wiih
closed-circuit t. v. coverage of the
court. A sophisticated security
system locks all doors
automatically and screens anyone
passing through them for firearms.
The courtroom is of circular
design with a pedestal in the center
for displaying evidence. The pedestal rises by remote control and
close-up views of the evidence are
sent to monitors near the _judge,
continued on page 18
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-~~Messiah''
Comes to NSC

Jewish Community Black Reverend Attacks
White Society
On Campus -

The 16th annual performance of
G. G. Handel's "MESSIAH" will
be presented by the Newark State
by Jay Gerst/er
College Festival Chorus on Friday,
On Tuesday, Nov. 21, 35 Jewish
December I, 8:00 p.m. in the
students of N.S.C. met to form a
Theater for the Performing Arts.
new organization, to be called the
The Festival Chorus is comJewish Community on Campus.
posed of students, faculty
The purpose of this organization is
members, alumni and interested
to provide a place where Jewish
singers from the N<irthern New
students from this school and surJersey area. Accompanying the
rounding colleges can get together
Chorus will be an orchestra of • for coffee-houses, dances and other
volunteer instrumentalists, and the
social functions. We anticipate the
Newark State College String Orchestra.
Piano aCCQ!llpanist for the
chorus and soloists is Professor
Aden Lewis of the college Music
Department. Director and conductor of the perfo~ance is Mr.
Jack Platt, also a member of the
Russ Woody, painter and lecmusic department. The 1972 perturer, will present a lecture
formance will mark the 16th
domonstration on the use of acconsecutive appearance of Mr.
rylics, entided "A New Sense of
Platt as conductor.
Color in Polymers: Modular
Soloists for the performance are:
Mary Lousie Diehl, soprano, of Colors," at Newark State College,
Vaughn-Eames Hall, room 203,
New Providence. Mrs. Diehl has
performed with Pittsburgh Opera Thursday, December 7, at 3:30
Workshop, and the Newark State p.m. The lecture is open to the
Opera Workshop. She is the sop- public free of charge.
Woody is the author of
rano soloist with the Calvary Episcopal Church of Summit. She has "Polymer Painting and Related
performed in oratorio recitals Techniques," and "Painting With
Synthetic Media." Currently he is
throughout the area.
Louise Armstrong, contralto, of art consultant for Permanent
Pigments, Inc. His lecture presenWestfield. Former music and voice
tation is "not where the artists
teacher, she has performed with
paints a pretty picture. . .it is not
major symphony orc_hes_tras, been
a soloist at Radio City Music Hall,
and has performed on Broadway. Julliard School of Music. He has
Recently she was in both the appeared on Broadway in Menotti
Broadway and touring company and Bernstein musicals, and was a
member of the N.B.C. Opera Comcast of "Man of La Mancha."
Fred Jones, baritone, native of pany, and, Fred Grilk, tenor, a
Mississippi, is a graduate of member of the Festival Chorus for
14 years. Mr. Grilk is an executive
for an industrial firm on Long
NOTICE
Island. He is also a soloist for a
There will be a meeting of the
Church
in Clifton, New Jersey.
Philosophy Committee for
Peace
on
Tuesday,
Tickets are $1.50 and may be obDecember 5, 1972, at 1:40
tained at the College Box Office
P.M . (College Free Hour), in
Prior to the performance, and adVaughn Eames 418. All
vance reservations may be-made by
students who are interested
contacting the Music Department,
please attend. Plans are betelephone (201) 527-2107.
ing worked out for a Peace
Anyone interested in parConference to be held in Apticipating in the Festival Chorus or
ril. Your help will be apthe orchestra, should contact Mr.
preciated. If you have any
Platt at the Music Department.
questions contact Reginald
Glatt through Student Org.,
NOTICE
or Mail box #844, or by calling
The Student Org. Zerox machine is now
available for use by all students for 5¢ page.
375-9511.

creation of courses for credit
concerning Jewish culture and
religion. The advisor for Jewish
Community on Campus (JCC) is
Rabbi Zoll.
Our next meeting will be on
December 5 during free hour.
Plans will be made to have a coffeehouse on December 10. Anyone
interested is invited to attend. We
need your help.

Russ Wodd·y Lecture
on Acrylics

PAD.It

Fantasia

1THEATRE~

265 BLOOMFIELD
AVE., CALDWELL
226-0678

Starts Dec. 6:
EL TOPO
and
Jane Fonda in
"Barbarella"

THE ACADEMIC RESEARCH GROUP, INC.
240 Park Avenue
Rutherford, N.J. 07070
(201) 939-0189

t

REPORTS, PAPERS, RESEARCH MATERIAL
Quality Service. Low Rates
Call, write or come in.
Mon-Fri: 9-4 Sat:10-3

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
Electrics

$10- for 1 week
$20- for 1 month
$30- for 2 months
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Manuals

$5- for 1 week
$10- for 1 month
$20- for 2 1")10nths

limited in esthetic style . .it shows
how you can make sense out of
color in a new media and how color
can work for your own purpose."
Additional information on the
lecture may be obtained by contacting Professor Pearl Greenberg,
at the Fine Arts Department,
Newark State College, telephone
(201) 527-2308.

by G. R. Tinger
Reverend Henry Levi Parker,
who served as Director of Interpretation for Mississippi Delta
Ministry and is currently University Chaplain at Berea College,
Berea, Kentucky was the guest
speaker of a lecture entitled " Is
Time Running Out For White
America?" conducted at Fairleigh
Dickinson University, Rutherford,
New Jersey on.November 15th.
Reverend Parker, born and
raised in Plainfieldr N.J ., began the
lecture by saying " In terms of
world population, the white man is
a minority. The white man is
suffering from three diseases;
poverty, racism and war. He can no
longer plan for the black man but
must now deal with him on equal
terms. The time has run out for
paternalism."
Reverend Parker compared the
Southern white man to the Northern white man by claiming "The
Southerner is either honestly
honest or honestly ignorant" while
the Northerner is the "shrewdest
hypocrite who has ever been
created."

He questioned the birth control
methods' advocated in this co untry,
asking "Is i.t intended as mass
genocide for black people?"
Reverend Parker also stated
"Whe n drug abuse was rampant in
the black community, there was no
action, but when the Mayor's son
or Governor's daughter became
hooked, it was a national
problem."
He was skeptical of urban
renewal programs. "Urban renewal
means - negro removal. If urban
renewal is right and honest it is
okay but I see it as a get-richscheme for builders and real estate
operators."
,
Reverend Parker was critical of
the church system in America when
he said, "Religion is in tough
shape; there is a white church and a
black church when in reality, there
is only one church. The most important thing blacks and w~ites
must accept is that we are living in a
value-less society. Today, in
America, there is no set of real
values."
The Reverend stated the University- campus is "the place for
creative
togetherness .
The
challenging times are calling for
- change." He said, " It makes the
black man proud to know the black does have a heritage, a rich
background."
On the issue of school busing,
students at Douglass, Livingston Reverend Parker said" Blacks have
and Rutgers colleges in New been bussed for so long, they are
Brunswick and the Rutgers law conditioned to it. As long as blacks
schools in Newark and Camden in are not involved in the decisionsupporting and directing NJ PIRG . making policies, they will remain
. These schools . have joined cynical participants."
together to form NJPIRG a nonReverend _Parker ended the lecprofit,
non-partisan,
student ture by telling a story, "Two
funded and directed, citizen ad- brothers who lived a long and hard
vocacy group. With the assistance life passed away and were
of staff people from NJPIRG's rewarded with a ceremonious
state office in Trenton, there will be funeral. They were spiritually sent
an NJ PIRG educational campaign to heaven and after a week,
on the Westminster Choir College returned to earth to address the ascampus. Ellections will follow to tonished congregation. The people
elect local board members and a were anxious to know about the
state representative to NJPIRG's Lord. The brothers answered - "Oh :
Board of Directors.
Yes, The Lord, She is Black."
Student council president
Wayne Rose and council members,
Maria Magliaro, Mike lmperiale,
Karen Yates, have been early supporters of the NJ PIRG plan at
Westminster Choir College. They
have all expressed the belief the
students must work within the
system for change and see JN PIRG
as the vehicle for such change.

Westminister Choir.
Joins NJ PIRG
The New Jersey Public Interest
Research Group (NJPIRG)
anounces that the student council
of Westminster Choir College
voted without dissent to join with
students around the State in support of N!JPIRG . Westminster
Choir College joins New Jersey

SCATE SKI
WEEKEND!!!
January 12th, 13th, 14th
in
SNOW BARN
Mount Snow, ve·rmont
For more information
see Karen Grabowski
in the SCATE office.
A deposit of $20.00
is due on Dec. 5th
HEAR RUTHVEN TODD
Poet, Novelist, Artist
Friend of Dylan Thomas
TS. Eliot, Auden,
Joyce, Pound
Thursday, Nov 30, 1972
Free College Hour, 1:40 until
2:55. Formal Lou,:ige, Downs
Hall. Discussion afterwards.
Refreshments, jokes free of
charge.
BUSINESS/ECONOMICS
ACCOUNTING Majors

Use your skills in Africa, South
America, Asia. Gain valuable experience setting_up co-ops, corporations, credit unions. Conduct marketing and labor
surveys. Establish long range
economic goals at all levels of
government: Teach production,
marketing , accounting ,
econometrics, etc. The Peace
Corps. Applications and information at the Placement Office.

TUTORS NEEDED
MATH & READING. 1-3
STUDENTS
DAILY ,
MALE & "FEMALE. CAR
NECESSARY. CALL: 2336122 BETWEEN NOON
AND 6 P.M.

Alterations:
BruceTownsend
-Willis

Janet
.Mem.o rial
by Jane Dougherty
SCA TE has started a new
program, Janet Memorial , in
Elizabeth. Under the direction of
✓ Patti Bell, the programs aim is to
provide social activities and
friendship to teenage girls. SCA TE
is now looking for volunteers to
help with this program. We believe
it offers a great opportunity for
anyone tq share their growing experiences with young people close
to their own age. If you would like
to spend a few hours a week taking
the girls on activities like roller
skating, shopping, or just talking,
please contact Patti Bell in the
SCA TE office. .

All: PIPE SMOKERS?
Genuine hand-carved "MEERSCHAUM
PIPES'" imported by us from Turkey. Each
pipe is different and would be treasured by
all pipe smokers. Retail price in average
American st ore $39.95: our price $15 .00.
They also make fine gifts for the holidays.
Reply: 233-5548 after 7:00 (Mon-Thus) Alan
or Barry.

Although several problems have
slowed the construction progress in
Bruce, Townsend and Willis Hall,
the bulk of work is expected to be
finished during the January
semester break. This included the
lobby, lounge, and vending area of
Willis Hall.
The work to be finished is
installation of refelected ceilings
and light fixtures, vinyl asbestos
tile floors and the completion of
metal duct work in all mechanical
rooms.
If the projected schedule is
followed, ·the months of February
and March of 1973 will be used to
complete mechanical requirements
to environmental equipment, so
that all units will be tested and in
operation for the coming air-conditioning season.
Any complaints or objections to
contractors' activities should be
directed to your department Chaicman, Dean etc... Do not complain
directly to the contractor or the
workmen.

'65 BUICK
WILDCAT
Good condition
Automatic
Power Steering & brakes
Best offer

965-1327
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Meanwhile Back
At The Zoo ...
Well, congratulations, kids. Newark State has
once again entered into the "glorified high school"
category (Did we ever leave?). Sunday night, CCB
sponsored a concert: The New Riders of the Purple Sage and Eric Anderson. Following the usual
procedure, two shows were offered. Both were a
disgrace. The performers kept up their end of the
contract-they entertained. But theirs wasn't the
only show being staged. Segments of the audience
engaged in a little theatrics of their" own- neither
requested nor appreciated by those who came to
enjoy the concert. Blatant drinking and smoking,
obnoxious and unruly behavior; and just plain inconsiderateness to both performers and others in
the audience marred what would otherwise have
been a very enjoyable musical experience. Eric
Anderson was verbally abused while on stage by
several of these audience idiots. CCB ushers had
their hands full trying to contai n certain people
from outright guzzling of wine and liquor, and
ci ga rette- and dope-smoking . Not to o
successfully, though-the offenders outnumbered
them.
Anyone who came to either show seriously
interested in the performers and their music found
that his $3.00 ticket entitled him to more than he
bargained for. If you were strong enough to stick it
out, you might have ,left with a disgusted
feeling- not for the performance, but for the
audience. Some walked out before the end of the
concert-again, not because the entertainment
was lacking, but just because having to contend
with these morons was too much to put up with.
If you were there Sunday night and you were
one of these children, you can give yourself a big
pat on the back. Through your actions, you
successfully spoiled t__he evening for many others.
All that can be said at this point i~: GROW UP! ;
your antics aren't entertaining- in any sense of the
word.

,·

Questions
With all the construction going
on around campus- -has anyone
thought of a drainage system?
Curious
To the Editor:
Dear Maintenance:
Has anything been done about the
mice and rats outside of the snack
bar'/ There are a few of us who
would like to know.
Sincerely,
Ben

Fee/in' the
Draft?
I-A

Can all of the guys at N.S.C. who
have II-S Draft deferments rest
easy at night? I thought so. Then on
November 18th, l received a notice
from my Draft Board, that, as of
November 17th, I have been reclassified I-A! After fighting off
coronary arrest, I began to wonder
why. I had submi tted all of the
necessary forms to the college in
September. Where is the problem?
In the Registrar's Office. I was told
that the Draft deferment fo rm # I09
was never sent to the Draft Board
by the College; which should have
been do ne.
I was told that the reason for this
"error" was that a woman who
works in the Registrar's Office had
a heart attack a nd was out ill. My
question is " Why couldn't someone
else have do ne this fo r her?" I get
the feeling that keeping someone
out·of the army a nd in school is of
secondary importance to the
college.
Well, as a result of all this, I, a nd
several other students have been
reclassified I-A. I'm sure that these
a re others who may be unawa re of
this situation. If yo u a re in schoo l
on a 11-S student deferment, go to
the Registra r's Office a nd dema nd
to see their d raft records. Do no t
feel safe that yo u did what you had
to -in September. T hey didn't !
Joel Albert

Hassled
Everyone knows that people are
not allowed to carry text books,
notebooks, etc. into the Bookstore.
This is for a very good and wise
reason-things tend to get rippedoff. Fine, I agree totally with this
train of thought , but since when
has this ruling also include purses
carried by females. I, for one, carry
a large bag, there are many
valuable items in it such as money.
For the past year and a half. I
have worked in the Bookstore,
always leaving my books outside
and taking my purse with me to insure it's safety. Last week, I was
told that I could not take it with me
(in the back of the information
desk) but that I would have to leave
it outside. Asking why from the
manager and gentleman who watches the front gate, I received
stupid and flimsy excuses, for example: "We never let anyone who is
working take anything to the back.
When I mentioned that J had seen
secretaries and students place
books, etc. in the back I again
received t hat same answer as
before only to find that going back
to t he information desk the re we re
two students with coats and purses.
Why me? A few days later I entered
the bookstore (I was not sched uled
to work) with a red, beat-up, NSC
assignment book in my hand and
my purse on my shoulder. Again I
was told I must leave my purse and
assignment book outside. I patiently tried to explain to the gentlema n that I need the assign me nt
book to look up a list of reference
books for a course and that my
purse was valua ble to me. Since
when ca n't yo u take a purse into
the boo ksto re (how d o you ex pect
me to pay fo r the book?). After I
had comp romised with the ma n at
the gate a nd left my purse at the
cashiers desk, he foll owed me
around the e nti re bookstore.
At t his point I am no longer wo rking at the booksto re. (Lets j ust say
it is the managers word against
mine) a nd I do n't want the hassle.
Each time I enter the bookstore I
go through this hassle with the man
at the gate. After all, nobody tell s
him to leave his wallet outside and

(continued on page 16)
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The Fall Season Books
by Robert Yoskowitz
Four new books are bing
published this fall and deal with the
second most popular subject
matter. Sideburns, the first being
the Mafia .
The books:
A BRIEF HISTORY OF SIDEBURNS by Sir
Joshua Baldry, EVERYTHING
YOU ALWAYS: WANTED TO
KNOW ABOUT SIDEBURNS
BUT WERE AFRAID TO
GROW, by Dr. Reuben Pore.
THE SENSUOUS ffiDEBURN
by H, and STEAL THIS
SIDEBURN
by Abraham
Whiskman, all deal with different
aspects of the manly growth.
In A BRIEF HISTORY OF
SIDEBURNS, Reynolds take~ us
through history from the "Lobe
Hangers" to the "Mutton Chops"
and adds some fine political views
as to why China feels insecure to
the United States because Chairman Mao can't grow burns and
Richard Nixon can in ten to fifteen
seconds. This book is factual and
to the point.
Dr.
Pore's
book,
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS
WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT
SIDEBURNS BUT WERE AFRAID TO GROW deals with the .
WRITE IN FOR RAHWAY STATE
Community Coalition asks that
every student donate a book of
stamps to an Inmate at Rahway State.
If you want to correspond with an
inmate, write your name and address
on an envelope with a book of stamps
inside and leave ii at the COMMUNITY COALITION OFFICE in the
Student Center.
If you can't write, pleaae; you can
still donate stamps.
Any questions you have can be
answered at the Community coalition
office.
Thank you for helping,
Community Coalition

deep medical questions of the times
such as sideburn hair length. can
you have more than two sideburns
in one night, and that
psychological problem of old men :
Whiskerpause. This is an enjoyable
and informative book for the entire
family.
In the same root as E. Y . A. W .
T. K. A. S. 8 . W. A.T.G,THE
SENSOUS SIDEBURN by H.
tells about the "ins' n' outs of
sideburn growing, the lubrication
of sideburns, and a full section on
the erogenous zones of the follicles.
This one was banned in Boston and
the surrounding suburbs.
A real zinger, STEAL THIS
SIDEBURN, by that remarkable
counter-cultured celebrity Abraham Wiskman, holds your
interest to nearly the end of the
book. Whiskman tells how you can
"rip-ofr' unwanted, ingrown hairs
that interfere with natural sideburn
growth along with describing all
the lewd thigs you can do with your
sideburns at orgies, peace rallies,
Bar Mitzvahs, etc. Whiskman did
it again!
All these books are available
now and at reasonable pre and post
holiday prices, so happy reading
and growing.

Night to Day School
Transfers only . .. I.D. Photos
will be taken on Nov. 30th
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
Security Office opposite the
College Center.

Tocks Island
National Wildlife Federation
Environmentali'sts have been
aided in their fight to halt the
Tocks Island Dam Project in the
Delaware River Basin by an ally
who has a pivotal position in the
decision-making process. Governor Willjam T. Cahill of New
Jersey has announced that he "cannot support the Tocks Isla nd Dam
project as it is now proposed
because of the adverse environmental and financial impact
on New Jersey."
Cahill has drawn up a set of
demands which must be met before
the project can get his approval.
First, he insists on controls to
protect the environment, such as
smaller _u pstream regional sewage
treatment plants at a cost of $15
million, instead of a massive $100
million facility below Tocks Island .
Next comes a reduction, from JO
million to 4 million, in the number
of annual visitors to the area. Lastly, he wants to change the Federal
contribution· to the road building
program from a 50-50 split in funding to a 90% Federally financed
share matched by 10% State funding.
The project, authorized by
Congress in 1962 and since then
bogged down by several studies, is
a joint venture of the Delaware
River Basin Commission, consisting of the Governors of New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, New York,
and Delaware, and the Secretary of
the Interior. The 160-foot high
dam, costing $370 million, would
be constructed by the Army Corps
of engineers at Tocks Island, about
six miles north of Strtudsberg,
PFENNSYLVANIA .
Creating a 37-mile long lake
which would produce some 300

million gallons water daily. the
dam would offer water, power. and
recreation advantages to both New
Jersey and Pennsylvania. New
York and Delaware have less to
gain from the Dela ware Water Gap
National Recreation Area. A
72,000-acre recreation area aroupd
the lake. with a $70 million price
tag for acquisition, would be
capable of attracting 105 million
visitors annually, although only 10
million could be expected according to the original plan.
Governor Milton Shapp of
Pennsylvania has strongly endorsed the project, while the
Governor Rockefeller of New
York and Governor Peterson of
Delaware have agreed to support
the Governor of New Jersey.
Interior Secretary Rogers C.B.
Morton said the Tocks Island Dam
Project is "essential to supplying
water to the area" and pe gives it a
50-50 chance it will be built.
Local environmental groups
have been concerned about the
possible ecological damage that
will occur if the dam is built. River
fishing would be replaced by reservoir fishing. The Council on Environmental Quality is concerned
about eutrophication. Periodic
"drawdowns" will lower water
levels to leave large mud banks exposed on the rivers edges.
Governor Cahill also questions
the value of the project for flood
contro( citing figures prepared by
the Corps of Engineers showing
that the main financial benefits will
go to recreation, which will have
51 % of the total amount, as compared to flood control having less
than 10%. He also points out that
the new highways required for the

C

project would cost $683 million, a
figure recently scaled down to $625
million, but still high enough to
dominate demands on New
Jersey's Federal highway aid share
for 20 years unless his revision is
accepted. The Governor concludes
his criticism of the project by
declaring it "too big, too expensive,
and (it) violates common sense."
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The ~mid-terms" have been
taken and the results are tabulated
- the majority of students have
learned nothing and .. . the people
lost again.
Hundreds
of
well-meaning
students scurried across the campus getting last-minute notes for
this or that class; studying the
many facts of this or that subject.
Hours, perhaps days, even weeks
were spent on intense cramming
and travel expenses for this or that
"book on reserve" - and in the end
it was usually ripped off! Millions
of meaningless words were written
in "exam books" by students in an
attempt to add a few more days to
their mechanized existence before
being swallowed up by the
dehumanizing grading system.
Emerging within their psyche was
probably the innate idea that the
best of all possibilities had the best
chance of occuring: through some
miraculous event they pull
through. Ah, the ordeal is over for some students at least - and
once again the system has won!
The vital issues that this student
wishes to discuss are the ability for
each individual at Newark State to
anticipate the likely turn-of events
and thereby avoid at least some of

Wanted: Responsible girl to
pick up children from school
and watch from 3-7 pm. $15$20 per week.

the unpleasant surprises of which
this school has such a rich
storehouse of. It can be acquired
relatively easily if the student disassociates learning from grades and
attempts to approach his studies
with a calm, sensible attitude. The
individual should let his respective
teachers know from the onset that
he is paying them for an education
and if he is to be tested it should be
arranged at the students
convenience, not the instructors.
The reason for this lies in the fact
that the average student is carrying
a course load of at least fifteen
credits. or forty-five semester
hours (?) That means that the
student will be subjected to at least
five mid-terms, which is in and of
itself a hassel.
Without sounding like an alarmist, the real problem arises when
several instructors have arranged
for their exams to be given in the
same week or in some cases the
same day. This creates a certain
uneasiness, apprehension, and
contempt for the mid-term and
sometimes the instructor.
Hopefully, it can now be seen what
a decadent, exploitive, and inpersonal system has plagued students
in the abysmal past.
The melancholy root of the
problem also lies in the exploited
overlearning method of study; that
is, when the student is engaged in
cramming (for several tests) as
many facts as possible in a series of
long learning sessions the week

TALENT WANTED
Many people know The Cellar and Manna's Illusion coffeehouses for their
music, lite shows, and food. But they offer much more. In the basement of each
respective cafe the staff and visitors can turn you on to a broad range of possibilities: chess, cards, painting, drawing, graffitti, and ... you guessed it! In the
cafes you will find some really hip cats that will enable you to transcend your
consciousness. To reach out and get whatever it is you are searching for.
Interestingly enough, these well established hangouts are in the market for
musicans: folk, blues, soft-rock. bluegrass, and just about anything else. If you
:are in a group or know of friends that are in one write or call us for an audition
at your convenience. Give us your name, address. phone number, and when
your 11vailable. It may be your push to stardom?
Manna's Illusion 322-4366, Grand St 9 Union Ave., Scotch Plains
The Cellar 351-7739, East Jersey St. Eliz.
Meg Zaleski 889-8754 or Barry Felker 233-5548

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
And Their Immediate Families

-l■■sllbll!

8 days & 7 nights
in the
"Jewel of the Caribbean"
at fabulous
Montego Bay

ONLY

• Round-trip jet flight , first-claa meab ~ bever• Mr•
vica.
• 1 night~lt the 11ns..tional Holiday Inn in Montego Bay-

$21900

in $80.a-ctav rooms.

• Full American breakfast every mOfn•nt•
• G1l1rumlW'i.ulep1tty.
• 5 fabulous d1nrter1, ntcludint 1n is.l1nd lu1u ind I pri¥1w
bltbecu.party.
• All tr1nriers. tips Incl U:XH.
• FrH tennis.
• Frff pool and beach lounges.
• Host e-.ort throuthou t.
• Hospitliity deM It your hotel with lf't e:xpenenced stiff
1tyourwrvice.
• No regiment1t1on - you 1H frH to do II you ple1•
when you plHN.

"-US to% TA:US MO 1111\/lCU
l,,t.$( 0 ON D0Uel ( OCCUl't.NCY

Departure Date:
January 14, 1973
Departure City:
NY, Kennedy Airport
via TRANS INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES
(certificated supplemental carrier)
RESERVE YOUR PLACE IN THE SUN!
FILL OUT THE COUPON & MAIL IT TOUAY!
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Newark State College Alumni Association
Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey 07083
(201) 527-2370
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before the examinations. The dav
of the exam(s) the student wiil
usually forget or confuse the information crammed: previo us assimilated facts and principals will
add to the problem already in
effect. Totally confused by- the
saturation of so much information
in the given time. the respective
student becomes an emotional
"wreck." The student may receive a
"passing" grade which he thinks
will be the key to opening up vast
.doors of success: however. when
applying the key, he finds he is
locked out. Put simply. the student
compelled to take exams-especially
several in a given week - will
forget almost everything and the
bureacracy once again will turnout a "machine" devoid of continuing any endeavors that "IT"
may wish (and wish hard) to pursue.
Despite tendencies for this
student to exaggerate at times. a
somewhat radical analysis such as
this will hopefully enable the
student / teacher media toward a
more penetrating and objective
view of the archaic system which is
currently in use at N.S.C. Its time
to start working toward more
viable and meaningful alternatives
to the system such as abolishing exams)grades altogether and beginning to work toward real
education.
All Power To The Students! All
Power To Learning!

Child of the
Universe
"Astrology is ... a science and an
art. The mechanics of its science as
well as the techniques of its art
must both be understood if you are
to become skilled in understanding
and interpreting the influence of
the heavenly bodies on yourself
and mankind. But is astrology
true? You must discover this for
yourself. THE COMPLEAT ASTROLOGER may give you some
new insight into the scientific basis
for astrology and into contemporary techniques of interpretation
and prediction."
THE
COMPLEAT
ASTROLOGER, prepared and
designed by a team of editors and
designers working under the
authorship of Derek and Julia
Parker, is the practical encyclopedia of astrological science.
Erect and interpret your own Birth
Chart. Unravel the secrets of your
Birth Chart through a full analysis
of astrological aspects and progressions. Utilize the world's first astrological atlas of the heavens. incorporating the movements and astrological influences of each of the
planets and the signs of the Zodiac.
"Astrological truths are for all of
us, hold us all together as a human
family."
Since the dawn of civilization.
man has always been fascinated by
the stars. Today he is influenced by
them . THE COMPLEAT ASTROLOGER contains a short history of astrology from the dawn of
human consciousness to the
modern scientific age of reason.
"Astrology has always served to
enlarge our understanding. THE
COMPLEAT ASTROLOGER is
designed to clarify how astrology
has achieved its aims in time past,
and how they may be applied to
our present situation and to the
prospect of a new world tomorrow.
Astrology knows no froritiers. no
age differences. is no respector of
divisions between races or colours
or creeds or generations. THE
COMPLEAT ASTROLOGER is
thus dedicated to the spreading of a
deeper harmony in human affairs.
It is a book of reconciliation on two
levels - the human level and the
scientific level. where great sciences
are drawn together."
THE
COMPLEAT ASTROLOGY is the Child of the
Universe.
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£MiNistVoicE
Last Wednesday. November
15th, the Stevens Institute of
Technology in cooperation with
the N.J . Women's Rights Task
Force on Ca reer Education and the
N.J . State Office on Women. held
an all day conference titled
"'Women and the New Professions
of the 70's.' The purpose of the
conference was to help high school
women, teachers. and guidance
counselors ex pl ore the opportunities finally being opened to
women in the fields of engineering.
law, business management and the
sciences. Dr. William McLean.
President of Stevens Institute. explained that the school is inviting '
women into every curriculum. and
that today a woman's opportunity
in the field of technology is increasing.
Currently.
Stevens
Institute has 100 women out of
2,500 students enrolled in its
progrems.
Isabelle Stred! of the Woman's
Bureau in Washington said that the
second economic revolution for
women is beginning in America.
This will allow all women the
freedom of choice of occupations.
equal pay and an equal opportunity to get a job. However.
there are several barriers which
prohibit employers from hiring
women. One is lack of information
about women workers. and the
lack of enforcement of Title 7
which prohibits discrimination in
employment based on sex. The
second barrier is the myths about
women. This includes: (I) that a
woman's place is in the home. (2)
women will take jobs away from
men, the ones only men really need.
and ( 3) women are secondary wage
earners and not sole supporters of a
family. The third barrier is the attitudes of parents, teachers and
peers towards the type of jobs girls
should do. This is enforced greatly

by ·grammar school and
school textbooks.

high

Professor Bonnie Strand from
the Psychology Department of
N.S.C. spoke in an afternoon
workshop about the many areas
open in psychology (i . e .
development,
social,
clinical,
counseling and industrial
psychology). Current experiments
in this field were also discussed .
Caroline Bird author of Born
Female and The Crowding
Syndrome was unable to attend the
conference as planned, but her
speech was read to the audience.
Ms. Bird outlined three suggestions to women. First, a female
must undo her conditioning and
liberate herself. This can be
achieved through a consciousnessraising group. Secondly, a woman
can prove her liberation by doing
something about it. One can join
NOW (National Organization for
Women) or work in specific areas
as day care facilities and abortion
reform. She can help a woman
make a complaint against her boss,
or help a teacher make a complaint
against the use of sexist textbooks.
Thirdly, a woman should choose a
job she really wants to do. and not
fall for some fancy titles when in
actuality she is still a girl friday.
Also, a woman should not let her
employer use childbirth as an excuse to keep her from promotion.
Jean Ambrose, Chairperson of
the N.J. Women's Rights Task
Force on Career Education and
teacher at Union College, spoke on
the concept of career education
which relates knowledge and skill
to work. Ms. Ambrose noted that a
sound education is one which encourages maximum freedom to explore one's talents in any area.

(continued on page 14)

Catholic Campus Community
come and share
MASS:
Friday-Dec. 8-12: 15 - Little Theater
Sundays, 11 a.m., Whiteman Hall
Thursday - Free Hour - Chaplains' Office

PRAYER MEETING:
Fridays, 12:15. Chaplains' Office-Book Store Bldg .

"DROP-IN" HOURS
CHAPLAINS' OFFICE
Monday, 10:30-12:00, Fr. Philip
Tuesday, 3:00-4:00, Fr. Philip
Wednesday, 10:30-11:30, Fr. Al Berner
Call anytime: Ext. 2294

WANTED
MISSIONARIES
Different Cultures - Strange Food - Tough
Work - Long Hours - No Pay - Except,
What God Give You.
For information on our missionary life, write
Father Tom Streveler, SVD
Divine Word College Dept. E53
Epworth, Iowa 52045
Include age, educ~tion, interest, address, etc.

DIVINE WORD
MISSIONARIES
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Geological
Expedition,

SON
OF

Why The
Devil
To the editor:
Re: Harvey Jackson
Why the ' devil did you Jorn
Lambda Alpha Sigma, anywayjust to sample the food at the induction dinner? You quit attending
the meetings, charging the society
with discussing trivia. There is
nothing trivial about discussing
what the society considers to be a
grave injustice. Many members feel
downright burned because of the
infernal diplomas. Designation of
honors is an academic custom, but
. why not at Newark State? Who
wants to be swept under the rug?
You beef about holier-than-thou
attitudes, yet you shout from the
rooftops about your cumulative
average. If you are so proud of it,
why not show it on your diplomas?
Or are you chicken, afraid of being
branded a scholastic square by
your radical chic crowd? You only
go around once in life, so you've
got to grab for all the gusto you
can. A diploma designating honors
is a once-in-a-lifetime package of
gusto, and it is sickening to be
cheated out of it. A prime concern
of Lambda Alpha Sjgma is furthering the cause of education, and
an honor-bearing diploma does
just that by providing a goal.
And now, another blast at
Student Org(y). So be a freak, and
chase after "alternate lifestyles",
but not on my money. Gay
Coalition and Encounter are
special-interest groups of limited
appeal, and forcing uninterested
students to subsidize them
constitutes blackmail. If anyone
reading this ever wonders what his
Student Activity Fee is being used
for, now he knows. Robin Hood is
alive and well at Newark State.

Michael Hyduke
EDITOR'S NOTE: Michael, on
behalf of the "radical chic crowd",
we would like to award you the
1972 Trophy for Ridiculous
Letters to the INDEPENDENT.
May y ou have many more grave injustices
on your "infernal"
diploma.
Clear
Tomorrow sunny, high in 50s

Carpe Diem

Project
Forum

Fondly,
A Coy Mistress

,.

Abortion
On Tuesday, November 21, a
somewhat interesting event occurred. Interesting, but deplorable.
In the student center, I stopped at a
table with abortion information. I
inquired whether there was any
place to deposit opposing
opinions. An unidentified man
turned, ·asked me why I felt as I did,
and then proceeded to barrage me
with the heights of his lofty learning, not to mention his superior
and expanded consciousness. A
fellow student informed me that he
was a faculty member. I am sorry
to hear this.
Granted, Professor Cohen, you
have attempted to enlighten the
thinkjng of one student. However,
using your knowledge of world history as a wedge to justify your personal ideology does not necessarily
render it correct, certainly not
universally so. If I have learned
anything in my brief I study of
philosophy, it is that the very act of
philosophizing involves the reinterpretation and appropriation
of concepts to fit one's own reality.
Your unyielding, narrow frame of
reference (economic) does not permit this any more than does my
own. The very belief in the infallibility of your personal ideology
negates any possible positive influence it might have on others.
Indeed, to construe your role as
teacher (and mem her of the human
race) as promulgator of THE
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current human reality leaves you at
o<;lds with the world
. /.
irrecoverable odds. Have you ever
heard of accommodation?
Searchingly,
Barry Cohen
P.S. Reconsider the existence and
importance of the abstract.

Note for Faculty
Dear Faculty:
Below is a note to be read as a
poem.
To A Reticent Master:
(Carpe Diem)
Master of the written word, like
Lincoln's lean statue-arm-chair
resting, face reflective-are you ·
cold like him too? · Master of the
scholar's pew, do you know-you
Dear Editor:
are master of a hundred girlish
hearts, sitting in the wooden row? l
We are the F'orum ProSurely, handsome Pedagogue, I ject-prisoners who care and
need not quote Marvel to you!
would like our message to be heard

,.,~
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by Lorraine Bernheim
Sunday's gloom at College Circle was the setting in which 70 eager
geology students and their profs
met to embark on a local mountain-climbing expedition.
By 8:30 A. M., we were all seated
on two excursion buses, our lunches and rock-collecting sacks
stowed. We were on our way.
Our first stop was at what
appeared to be a garbage dump.
We alighted - hammers in
hand- ready to chip away. We
were soon informed that this was
what is left of a 200 million-yearold glacier, and is today an abandoned quarry. Some of us could
hardly lug our bounty down the
mountain. It would be simpler, we
were told, if we chipped away the
country rock and were more selective about our cleaned specimens.
"Look, Dr. Gunther, I found a
perfect conglomerate!" (Not the
corporate kind.)
All keyed up and excited about
what we would discover at our next
stop, we chattered away and compared and labeled our finds.
Our bus rolled to a stop at an
unbelievable sight: the Falls of the
Passaic. "This? In New Jersey?" It
was more like the illusion one has
of a primitive paradise. We walked
beneath a sheer cliff, while,
beneath us, -the water boiled and
churned, enshrouding us in a fine
mist till we were drenched. This
was not a place for collecting, but
for awesome observing. With the
guidance of Dr. Gunther Dr
Metz, Dr. Kroll, and Professo~
Rockman, we came to realize that
we were standing at the edge of a
split in the earth, the result of an
earthquake, that took place 225
million years ago.

Once again installed in our seats,
our jackets draped around the inside of the bus' to dry out, we were
all starving. It was still a long way
to our lunch stop, so we started to
unpack and devour our
sandwiches.
Our first stop after the rest stop
was a rock formation 500 million
years old, hanging out over a busy
highway, in Sussex County, New
Jersey, but formed out of some ancient jungle that sunk miles
beneath the earth and was
kneaded, heated, pressed, and
thrust, like the ingredients in some
giant mixer. And, finally, because
of road-cutting, it stands before us
like the pages of a giant book, waiting for us to decipher the subtle
signs that will reveal to us its
odyssey through time. While we
examined, inspected, and chipped
out samples, truck drivers and
Sunday motorists slowed down to
examine us.
After two more stops, both in
Pennsylvania, with our lunch boxes, sacks, and pockets filled with
fossils and rocks, and exhausted
from climbing and carrying, our
bus transported us over now
darkened roads, safely back to
campus. Once there, we returned
home with our stimulated impressions and rock and fossil
collections.

Our Message to the public is so
very simple, yet, until now, hard to
have delivered . ...
We in _prison are human and
have "problems" which cause
"problems", and prison is no more
than a storage for both. We want to
change that, and need help, in
order to help ourselves.
"Crime" is caused by frustrations, fears, lack of . . .;" the
public has yet to be exposed to the
, real reasons for its existence in the
streets! Our vast technology has
moved with such speed, the human
element has been cast aside.
Neighbors no longer take interest
Answers to
in each other or in our cities; fear is
Crossword
abused by politicians to instill yet
Puzzle
more fear for fear's sake.
When one stops to think of
earlier years, one remembers when
people cared for each other- the
kid next door, the people across the
stn;et or around the corner; no one
went hungry or on welfare; and the
elderly taught values which are all
On a human level, let's try once
but absent today, such as honor and for all to do a very old
and respect.
job- "CARE".
YES! We in here do think and
Respectfully,
care, and our problems are caused
Michael
T. Fales
by those who ignore our children,
Director, Forum Project
our elderly, our poor, our mentally
Trenton State Prison
ill, our institutions and prisons.
(Trenton Correctional Center-?)
It is not hard for one to picture
our society's dealing with "rockets
to the moon"-while our human
concern stagnates here on Earth.
Drug problems: Because our
TECHNOLOGY has moved so
fast, drugs are being used to "pace
it down"; our youth is tripping out,
dropping out, sitting in- for the
pure of heart can see!
Why buy !,Omebody else's headache in a used car,
Rules are fair only for those who
when you can have a brand new Honda sedan for so
can pay! Most of the poor steal to
little? Gets up to 50 mpg . and carries a 12-month or
exist, and youth sees deeper now
12,000 mile guarantee. You'll really save money·.
than many years ago- when
Truly the most economical car in America today .
youth, in a sense, was naive . . . Somebody must tell the people
to slow down technology before we
destroy what is left of our youth
and, maybe, our world, too, in the
long run.
SEDAN
beep-seated problems, in communities, are causing the crime
rate; APATHY keeps it high ...
This is certainly no secret. Until
riots "shake awake" the public
_from the technology maze-silenP.O.E.
tly being watched- automation
puts hundreds a day out of work! It
drives people apart, as they try to
catch the wcirk-ring on a neverCAllfOIINIA Z,NGH COVrES & GT SEDANS IN STOCKI
stopping merry-go-round, without
human concern. Overnight
changes in neighborhoods, fear,
distrust are brought on by little
time to be interested in others'
language or culture. Mass production, material gain, moral losses,
and on . ..
We have a lot to say; we pray to
whatever power-it gets said, for
166 MAIN STREET, SOUTH AIY'IBOY
we are also husbands, fathers,
brothers, neighbors . . . and the
shame of it all, prisoners saying ·it,
the greater shame-we must tell

somebody else's headache ..

HONDA
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BIKE RODEO
Held by Outing Class
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~ design was road markers. These
. . .~ hard
plastic reflectors were
imbedded right into the pavement.
At night, the lights from the oncoming cars cause the markers to
glow either yellow or white. If yo u
were traveling in the wrong direction they would give off a red
reflection. They were placed 'along
the center line, the broken lines
separating traffic heading in the
same direction, and along the
shoulder to indicate the edge of the
road surface. These safety items
have been built into most of the
primary and secondary roads of
by Bob Travaglione
the state. They seem to be a logical
visual warning but also they cause
Tangled leaves from the windy
the vehicle to ride rough as you
night
scattered
themselves
pass over them, physically alerting
throughout my hair. The feeling of
drivers of their change in direction.
crusty, semi-gooey slumber oils
Up the road a sturdy flat bed
helped keep my eyes tautly closed .
truck was barreling towards me. I
It was not a morn that would be
put out my thumb, and I could see
easy to get involved with . The
his smile in the same moment that I
secwity of the warm sleeping bag
heard his air brakes locking the
produced a constant fading of my
rear wheels. The hauler came to a
spirit toward the fringes of soft
hop-scotch stop, something like a
sleep. With a sketchy outline of my
frog, its rear wheels bouncing off
goals for the day, I lifted this limp
t'he road and then landing about
fleshy vehicle.
three feet further down the
The incline up to the road was
highway. The door was flung open,
far from challenging. High grass
and a grease covered hand dangled
and a couple of moist mushrooms
down to me. I yelled up that I'll
provided the only obstacles. What
hand him the pack. With the gear
a contrast, the rushing wild river to
aboard, I grabbed unto the grip
the flying procession of smoky,
. and yanked myself over the door
honking cars.
jamb and into the cab. "Howdy
I was now going through my first
fella. I'm going into Sacramento,
daylight hours in California. The
where's your destination?" "Don't
scenery around Lake Tahoe was
know yet," I replied . Well this
beautiful indeed, but no more
truck driver was a character
magnificent than the territories of
indeed. Following that first
Wyoming, Utah, and Colorado .
dialogue, he started pouring out all
What caught my attention in this
types of information and stories.
"gold rush" state was the road
"You see that car that just passed,
itself. It was constructed of tar and
well that's a decent machine, '55
_ cement but incorporated into its

Chevy, had o ne a long time ago,
did it ever move out. Zero to Sixty
in twelve seco nds. It was a real
cherry. You can't get a good car
anymore, the y're loaded down with
all that smogjunk that makes it run
Like shit. What they do is run a hose
from the exhaust is hot, ya see, a nd
it makes the gasoline boil which
makes the car sluggish. The old
grand pops on the road like it, they
put an ecology sticker on their tail ,
but man they cause all the accidents. Just the other day I ·was
tooling around this long curved
road and suddenly there's this old
guy ahead of me, picking his nose
and looking out the window, I had
to step on the brakes so hard that
my trailer started coming down the
road sideways." I listened through
all this, constantly praying that the
conversation would soon change.
The sign out the window said,
Emigrant Gap. We were traveling
on the side of the mountain
overlooking a valley which was enclosed by mountains in all directions. Most of the peaks still wore
the cold snow of last winter. "Ain't
this some beautiful country'r', my
host querried. ~1 don't want to go
to no Europe or China, man our
country has all types of good
looks," he spouted out, before I
had some time to respond to his
first question. Again he spoke,
"Hey, how's those hippy girls. are
they really any good, you know,
Free Love and all that stufIT' I
couldn't help but smiling, and he
quickly answered his own question. "Guess I'll let my hair grow
and get some action myself." For
miles the conversation continued,
his questions followed by his own
answers. We stopped fo! a light

lunch, which he insisted on paying
for. But the free meal wasn't worth
the embarrassment that he put me
through. "My friend here. he's
from New Jeerseey, he hitched all
the way here." This was his introduction of me to the waitress
who he didn't know. After our
meal which was interrupted many
times by his feeble attempts to pick
up the waitress, we were once agai n
on the road and heading west, accompanied by his melodious voice
and the back firing of the truck.
I exited the truck in da.wntown
Sacramento. It took me an hour
and three cups of coffee to regain
sanity.
A lack of skyscrapers was the
only noticable difference between
this California city and the cities of
the East. Another fascination was
the palm trees. I went through a
period of about fifteen minutes,
eyeing and touching the tropical
growths. Aside from these two
items, a city is a city no matter
where it is planted. Noise, traffic
lights, commercial signs and bus
stops are indespensible fragments
of urban existence. From the advice of some townspeople I headed
for the pedestrian mall. The major
thorofare had been rid of vehicular
movement and the area given over
to self propelled peopte travel.
There were blocks and blocks of
stores, each with an elaborate window display. It was a complete
shopping area, the only difference
was that you didn't have to dart across the street narrowly missing the
stock car derby. It's very relaxing
to know that there is no chance of a
clump of mass metal skidding and
piercing into soft human flesh .
Much greenery was scattered
throughout the walkway, subduing
the glare fo the white glass
buildings and shadowing the hot
tar pavement. Enough investigation of Sacramento, it was time

to head once a gai n in sea rch of the
Pacific.
San Francisco was onl y an hour
away, if only I could connect for a
ride. Once again a generous V. W.
driver came to my aid. It is so
unlogical that big cars never are the
primary source of rides, for they
usuall y a re empt y. Volkswagons
just have a yearning for compan y,
they are usuall y jammed. but even
so they stop to pick up more. T his
time the driver was a salesman.
Windsor knotted tie, gray suit,
wing tip shoes gave him a professional air. He didn't d o the ga b
routine, but his entire bei ng was
tuned into the news that blared
from that singular speaker directl y
in front of him. It was a short flowing ride, the highway dipping and
rising over the hills of the NAPA
VALLEY. The exits led to the
many areas of Berkley and
Oakland. Finally there came a toll
which was the beginning of a giant
bridge. I thought that it was the
golden Gate but it was not a
suspension type but rather a mixture bridge, starting on piles into
the water changing to the wires of a
flowing suspension and then into a
land causeway. '
I slowly descended into the city
on the bay. We cruised through the
streets for five minutes until I was
informed that I would have to
depart. The street was Market
Street, a main thoroughfare
through the center of Frisco's
business section. I walked many
alleys and roads all seemingly
same, overwhelming fog and
damp. A light drizzle was falling
and the street lighting became
mysterious and spooky through
my wet eyeglasses. for the fiJst time
in as long as my memory can recall
I felt a genuine feeling of
hopelessness and fear. Every person took on the look of murderer
or mugger. Their long gray rain-

•

coats and their hard leathered
shoes tapping through the puddles
built up my tension and fears of a
dreary evening. l spotted a YMCA,
hoping for reasonable shelter, I
entered the lobby. The paneled
room was scattered with people all
looking very cold and tired. As I
approached the desk, man who
had been busy on the phone gave
me a quick glance and ordered me,
"Wait a minute." So there I was,
waiting and waitif!g, but the man
was in no great hurry, In five
minutes, I leaned over the counter,
and grabbed hold of a silver bell
that was on the side of the cash
register. I don't think I ever rang a
bell with such velocity before,
Ring, a ding, ring, a ding, by now
all the people sitting around the
lobby were very engrossed in
following my seemingly crazy antics. With cigar inserted between
two tight lips the attendent finally
returned. Without any excuses the
man asked, "Now what do you
want?" The sentence had definite
sarcastic tones to it and I could feel
may hands tightening as if I had the
scoundrel by his double chinned
throat. "How much for a room?"
The official person smiling replied,
"$5.50 and up." Now this is a lot of
money for an abode for one night
so I thanked the man and started
walking toward the door. I felt a
hand on my shoulder so I nervo4sly turned around. Two dark
eyes were suddenly glaring .into
mine, it was a tall black fellow,
sporting a black velvet hat encircled by a silver band, "Don't you
have enough money to pay for a
room?" I replied in the negative
and a smile passed over his

a

otherwise serious face. "Hey, you
can sleep over my apartment, I'll
even give you twenty dollars." For
a moment I seriously considered
accepting the offer, but something
about the gentleman's ruffled shirt,
high heeled shoes and long fingernails bothered me. I graciously
refused his generosity. He took my
answer with bitterness and hurt,
calling me an ungrateful jerk, and
telling me, "Suit yourself, it's your
lose." The cold damp rain really
felt good as I emerged from that
stuffy lobby. I felt very happy to be
alone, to go where I choose, and
not to be controlled by people or
money.
That night in San Francisco, was
anything but pleasant. For hours I
amused myself humming and
sometimes singing as I strolled the
oesolate streets. My eyes were very
heavy now and l soon found that I
had walked a block with my lenses
turned off. I didn't care what
'happened anymore, all I knew is
that I must get sleep. The most
logical seemed to be the entrance to
a shoe store, a long narrow passage
lined by glass windows and price
tags. l layed my pack on the tiled
ground and placed my head and
upper trunk on it to protect them
from dirt and dampness,
Morning came, bringing with it
some joy and sunlight. I treated my
body to a complete breakfast 1n
Fosters and headed out of the inner
city towards the Golden Gate. To
arrive at the span took three. short
lifts, the last one meandering
through the winding roads of
Presidio army fort. The streets
were patrolled by two MPs per
block. Weapons of the cannon

family were displayed on lawns and
it all seemed to be a very impressive
military installation. This is the
place that I first beheld the
beautiful Eucylyptus trees. Their
statue was tall and flowing.the
bark was peeling, hanging. leaving
the light wood exposed to the
world . The driver stopped his car
on my request and together we
proceeded to closely examine the
trees on the bay. The growths give
off a strong odor, the driver noting
that the 'Smell given off repels bugs.
He also mentioned that many
people use the flat buttons that
grow on the trees for flee collars for
their dogs. They simply drill the
buttons through and then string
them. The Eticylyptus resin is also
used in the manufacture of Vicks
and other throat lozenges. The
Golden Gate, we quickly left
be~nd and we were suddenly in the
rural zones of Noi\ hern California.
We beared to the west leaving
highway 101 and following the
coast via Route# I. For awhile we
passed through a series of little
tourist towns with their quaint
ceramic stands and health food restaurants. The road rose in altitude
and we climbed to the summit of
the hill. From this vantage point we
beheld the wild, beautiful Pacific.
The road evened at a high level
following the cliffs of the continent
as it plunges into the mighty ocean.
Rocks scattered the shore line,
sand was sparse for the great
current drew it into the watery pit. I
was very happy that we were heading north, for there was a lack of
guard rails and the southern route
could easily facilitate a violent fall
to a splattering death.

photo by Travaglione

CHAMPION TERMPAPERS
636 Beaco_n St. (#605)
Boston, Mass. 02215
617-536-9700
Research material for Termpapers.
Reports, Theses , etc . LOWEST
PRICES. QUICK SERVICE. For information , please write or call.

ADVERTISEMENT
"Student to distribute computer dating forms. $300$600/mo. Write Box 508,
Boulder, Colo. 80302"

Public Notice To All Students Of The Jewish Faith
Perhaps you have never been asked to join our Brotherhood of B'nai
B'rith.
I ask you now to join our unique "family" organization composed of
Jewish men, women , and young people who are concretely demonstrating
their humanitarian impulse. As the oldest and largest Jewish service
organization , B'nai B'rith has fullfilled a need in Jewish life with its wide
variety of programs.
B'nai B'rith needs you!
We hold meetings at Shomrei Torah on Salem Ave., in Hillside on the
third Mon. of each month.
Those interested please contact Mr. Felker at 233-5548 or 757-4777.
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Road Test: Ho

by Tom Haluszczak

Last week, I rather briefl y sketched the events which led to the acquisition of a Honda Coupe by
Marl< Hurwit z a nd myself for the
express purpose of a road test; thi s
week is for the specs.
The car is an enigma; one could
wax ecstatic a bout its performance
for hours on end, yet vehemently
despair at the poor construction
materials used and the characteristic tin nyness that seems to
permeate the vehicle at all times.
One (at least, this one) fi nds hard to
accept the real ization that in case
of a collision of any type, your fina l
hour is at hand- no one gets a
second chance in this baby! All that
separates your left elbow and the
o utside world is a half-inch hollow
door and an outer skin o f e xtremely thin (.000 I in .) s heet meta l,
makin g o ne very cogni za nt of the
road situa tion a round him . but, by
the sa me toke n, unce rta in a nd
queezy to the point of pers pirati o n.
T he interio r actually is quite
spaci o us; fee t ex tend lo ng past the
wheel wells a. nd well int o the recess
created by th e use of a tra nsve rse
m o t o rcycle e ngin e. It s a ppointm e nts a re sparta n; a ll tha t is
needed includes gas ga uge and
speed o, with tach o meter a nd idi ot
lights in the spiffyed-up co upe ve rsio n. Also of so me interes t in thi s
pa rti cul ar m odel is the superior
stylin g a nd more aest heti ca ll ypleasi ng das h. T he co upe improvements are worth menti o ning,
as they a re functi o na l, not add -ons.
We really used th at tac h whe n fast
traffic and acceleration made tota l
performance of t he machi ne
imperative; pulling out onto routes
9 and, later, 76 proved the agility
and peak power of the motor when
called upon to deliver. We're still
alive, so there's the proof! My impression of the mechanicals was
progressively reinforced
throughout our sojourn. as the
two-hanger delivered more usa bJe
power to the light chassis than expected when the conditions warranted a decisive application of
gut-level torque. ·1o be sure, it was
most comfortable. in terms of revlevcl, engine-laboring. ins ide noise
level, a nd ove rall tractability, a t
sixty mil es- per-hou r. O nce seventy
a ppr oache d
( d isregard i ng
s peed ometer erro r. or cou rse, as we
had no exact way or mcasuri ng it ..
.), th e sa me so lid ity as a t lower
speeds was ma int a ined , a lth oug h
the dece hel le vel heca me o btrusive,
with the motor whining a t a Jew
thousand from its red-Ii nc. This is

not a car to be drive n a t hi g h
speeds; we had no ex peri e nce with
· cross-winds, but I can imagine th e
effect of forty-mile-per-hour gusts
o n this super-slot-car- devas1
tating, to say the least.
The Honda Coupe is the epitome
of modularism - fanta stic
for
inter-city jaunts and com m uting.
although too specialized in its
functio n to be b urdened with all
the needs of a n American consumer. There is abso lutely room
enough for two passengers
(preferabl y fre shl y ba thed a nd
doused with Right Guard ... th ings
do get q uite close . .. ) and four
gerbels, without the usual trappings of overnight cases; o ne
toothbrus h will have to suffice .
Levit y aside, one person would
enjoy the ride more than two over a
long period of time, as the seats a re
excellent and offer great supp o rt,
but the proximity of driver a nd
passenger is defeating if yo u a re
used to a Volkswage n o r a n
Ameri ca n compa ct. If yo u bu y a
ca r like this, s uch things must be
a cco unted for, a long with the excellent gas mileage (abo ut 64
mpg!). Also, the fact tha t th ose two
cylind ers have to pump awfull y
ha rd to keep up with four- a nd sixcylinder competition o n a ny roa d s
must be considered; th e questi o n
he re is o ne of entropy, o r ho w lo ng
wi ll a tw o-cylinder m ot o r las t w hen
co nst a ntl y called up o n to d o the
imp ossibl e d a il y, yearl y drud ge of
fo rt y- a nd fift y- mph drivi ng?
An a utom o bile is a majo r
inves tm ent of fund s most of us
wo rked for a nd ai n' t got to th row
arou nd; the q uestio n sho uld not be
one of lowest in itia l purchasing
price, but, rather, quality and service over exte nded usage and under
all conditions. I would venture to
say that this car has no more than a
three-year life expectancy. unless.
of course, daily use is minimal
and / or servicing is super-punctual
and precise, which is highly
unlikely for the American consumer.
The shift lever falls ~readily to
hand", to quot e an o ld MG ad; it's
suspended from the das h on a
pivo t-hinge set- up - a cross
betwee n a wh eels hift a nd fl oor
shift. It wo rks, a lth o ug h ca tching a
piece of third, o r refusing to ente r
fi rst is a co mm o n occ urre nce; improve ment is needed here, as the
ca r reli cs o n eve ry bit of usabl e to rque th e e ngin e produ ces a nd th e
gear-sel ector inhibits thi s tot a l a ctualj1.ation of potential.
A rms-out steeri ng is we lcome

a nd, with the pleasa nt a dditi o n of
rack-and-pini o n guida nce, tactile
communication with th e roa d is
complete and flawless. E rgo nom etrics~-as pictured with myself a t th e
wheel cruising a t seve nty, a re
functional ; no crucial gauge is
o bscure and motor-monitoring a ppointments do their job in a custo m ar y fashion ; none a re too
precise in gradation, but none have
to be(. .. after all , it's o nl y a H o nda, remember ... ).
The
interior 1s plea sa ntl y
finished , although, granted , in a
somewha t di stasteful quality of
vi n yl, but the gap s and
misalignments in bod y pan els, wi ndow mouldings, the un iti zed bod y
welds, and genera l body wo rk te nd
to convey an uncert a in. th row ntogether a ura t o the pros pect ive
buyer. This a lo ne wo uld ma ke me
reconside r laying o ut seven teen
hundred a nd seve nt y-five bill s
($1775.00, with dea ler-p rep etc.);
the onl y impressive thin g a bo ut the
car's co nstructi o n was the int ricate
layout of th e e ngine an d re la ted
co mp o nents. Ope ning t he fron t
ho od was like ta kin g th e back off a
S wiss watch. T he h igh degree of
engineerin g was indeed as superior
to the bodywo rk as wa.s its pe rfo rm a nce. T he e ngine loo ked , vibrated, a nd so unded like a m ot orcycle engi ne, yet was sed ate enough
to pro pel t he ca r wi th ou t undue
sluggis hn ess of to rq ue-l a pse; it was
positi ve ly mi niscule. although
comm a nd ed respect on the road
wo rth y of most fo urs (a nd some
d om est ic sixes).
Bore and stroke are 2.91 x 2.74
i n c hes, 36.5 cubic inches:
horsepower is pegged at 36@ 6000
rpms. one per each cubic inch. It
has an overhead cam and something I haven't seen in years a roller
bearing crankshaft! Maybe this is
common to bikes. but the last car
that had a roller-shaft was a 1953
Porsche. and one had to keep the
revs up religiously, or else score the
forged. Krupp-"stahl" crank. Such
is progress .. .
Torque is rated at 31.8 ft.-lbs.@
4000 rpms. and. believe me (or my
motorcycle cronie). ·you know
when you're loosing revs - you
either kee p the m u p by cons tant
foot work or don't go anywhere.
Tra nsm ission is a fou r-s peed which
ta kes so me gett ing used to. even
t ho ug h it's co nve nti o nal " H": the
poo r linkage m akes su re t he car
gets a pro per break-in pe riod. as
one must ta ke a fe w days to
develop the s kill needed to o perate
it. T he H o nda wants to be sh ifted
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·da Coupe
with elan. The back suspension is
just a tu be with wheels on it; ballpoint-pen springs connect it to the
frame
while
shock-absorbers
resembling bike-forks take care of
some of the bouncing. Front-wheel
drive is used and makes all the
difference in the world. It' s a
strange feeling to chirp the front
tires and feel the power surges coming from there as well.
Motor Trend did a quarter-mile
test of a Honda Coupe in a record
time of 20.54 seconds; our figure
was slightly more realistic 21 .50
seconds. This could be due to
differences in timing and tune. etc.
Their 60-mph-to-zero stoppingdistance test came to 140.0 feet.
while ours, surprisingly. was far
below this figure. Mark and I
figured about 110-120 feet was
closer to the real thing, as we found
the brakes to be the most outstanding part of the car. aside from
fulfilli~g its transportation-module
essence to the hi! t.
The motor proved to pe a formidable power-producer when
driven correctly- that is. with revs
up in the ranges of five, five-five.
and red-line; it absolutely refused
fo give up when faced with a
gargantuan mountain or steep incline- slowly.
but surely.
it
brought both passengers to the top
of many crests with plenty of gas to
spare. Once on top, the handling
around the curvy descents was a
plain blast! The front-wheel drive
hung on to corners like epoxy and.
with full-throttle, the small contraption squealed a bit. but kept its
ground admirably . Here's where
that short. precise steering came
into full function; you can sure appreciate the added luxury of rackand-pinion set-up. The limits are
defined early and avails you of an
excellent criteria by which to judge
future turns at speed- something
totally lacking in the loose. six-inches-of-play American variety of
automobile guidance equipment.
The body roll at forty mph was
substantial; I would not want to
rally at anything past this speed.
although. up to thirty-nine. she's
hung tight! That one. magic mph is
the breaking-loose point. For a
commuter-oriented car. however.
this is excellent; this proves the
safety-reserve that's built in for
agile performance around its most
comfortable
environment- the
city and suburban areas of
relatively low .and constant mph
statutes.
The basic concepts aro und
which the car ·was produced were

upheld to the letter, except. of
course, for the chincey construction and body materials. Even fts
competitor, the Fiat 128, leaves a
lot to be desired in certain areas.
and fo r those who don't care th at
much a bout the spiffy stripes and
fold-up rear window (by the way, a
useful idea; six cases of Bud cans fit
quite nicely in the. recess . . . ).
there's the Honda 600 Sedan, listing for only $1630.00 (POE, no
dealer prep. included). Although a
bit more mundane insofar as aesthetics a re concerned, the far more
reasonable choice of the two is this.
as the necessity of having the extra
door and swooping lines becomes
questionable whe6 considering the
pocketbook.
Visibility is excellent in both,
and the performance figures must
be equal, as the same motor is used;
both have that secure feeling in
regards to breaking because
power-assisted front discs are employed in the two. Both are a!1 absolute blast to drive, although must
be bard to take after the novelty
'11/ears off, and both embody all the
dangers and horrors familiar to
anyone who owns a super-small
car; the question l;>ecomes a consideration of priorities with a clear.
logical frame of mind. not the
"well, if I'm gonna go. I'm gonna
go ... " rationa lization that fools no
one.
The Honda abounds in positives
and negatives. If searching for the
ultimate two-thousand-dollar set
of wheels, ,emember this one small
point: Your money is worth gold in
any dealer, and you're entitled to a
free road test with a demonstrator
before making any decisions. Take
some time and visit every dealer.
from Toyota to Honda. seeing and
driving specimens of their
mechanical wares. From this
survey. add up a bala nee sheet of
what are the best choices; then
speak to a reputable mechanic
about serviceability. If you don't.
then just don't rave like a wild man
years from now that someone sold
you a citrus fruit; it's n9body's fault
then but your own.
Getting back to the Honda. the
longevity of major component part
life (motor. transmission. etc.)
seems to be a key point to consider
here; as it is built from
predominantly modified motorcycle comp'o nents. it stands clear
that engine / trans. life would be
somewhat of the same expectancy
as that of a large Honda bike- say.
a 750cc. I should add that bik e-life
is not measured in terms of the

Teaching
Meetings

same criteria used for car-life (i.e.
in terms of 80,000 to I 00.000
miles); it is substantially lower.
Draw your own conclusions here.
All in all. the Honda cars
represent modular transportation
par excellence and fulfill their
function as such without peer. It is
whether or not yo u can live with
the tightness. business of the

The Annual Student Teaching
Application Meeting for present
J(ll'IIOR S. both full-time and
palt-time. who are ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION majors
intending to student-teach in · the
1973-74 academic year. will be held
on Tuesday. December 5. 1972. at
I:40 p.m. in the gym. Coordinators
of the elementary full-semester
centers will be present to answer
questions after these students have 1
been given applications for student
teaching assign men ts.
Certification students are also invited
to this meeting.
JUNIORS in all other education
majors. full-time and part-time.
who plan to student-teach in the
fall of '73 or spring of '74 will meet
in the I heatre fur the Performing
Arts at 1:40 p.m . on Thursday.
December 14. 1972. Distrilnttion
of applications for student teaching assignments will be followed by
an orientation session. Students
with a degree. who are working
toward certification (in any area
except elementary education). are
also invited to this meeting. if they
plan student-teaching for next
motor, and poor material _ year.
construction, not to mention the
Present SOPHOMORES who
paranoia of driving it in traffic. in
intend to major in elementarv
return for gains in gas mileage and
edudltion. ea~ly childhood. fin~
a few bucks saved ("change back
arts, or who intend to take the
from your two-thousand-dollar
secondary collateral program . will
bill; yes, thir ... ") in the initial purmeet at 2:30 p.m. in the Theatre for
chasing price. Such recompense is the Perfo rmin g Arts on December
not nearly enough consolation for
14. 1972 to receive applications for
me ... who's a materialist? Chou.
the 1973-74,iunior field experience.
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fo r · "The Great Waltz." Robert
Craig Wright and George Forrest,
who adapted Borodin's music for
"Kismet," have done the adaptation for this film of Strauss
music. He also logged thousands of
miles before deciding on the shooting sites for the film.
It is true that the magnificent
ballrooms where Strauss played
have disappeared. On some
evenings he booked as many as six
of his orchestras m various
ballrooms and halls and Strauss
would put in an appearance in each
place. But Stone wasn't required to
build sets to recreate the splendor
of that era. Schonbrunn and the
Hofburg, the summer and winter
palaces of the Austrian emperors,
became the sets.
Watching_J1undreds of couples
waltzing at Schonbrunn gave a
viewer the feeling he was back in
the period of Emperor Franz Josef,
whose reign roughly spanned the
years Strauss ruled the music
world.
The scene in which Horst
Bucholz as St t auss - nervously
makes his professional debut at
Stone, who authors his own
Dommayer's Casino was shot 'at
screenplays for all his films, has
the exact location of the original.
written a joyous yet factual story.
Though the ballroom of the hotel
"The frothy, fictional operettas are · was rebuilt, care was taken that not
too old-fashioned for today's
a tree was disturbed in the garden
audiences," Stone pointed out.
where Strauss had played.
"Since Strauss had an advenTo add some sentimental
turous life with many romantic as
inspiration to the occasion, Dr.
well as musical conquests, there is
Josef Strauss, the great nephew of
no reason to fictionalize his life as
Johann, beamed his approval of
other versions of'The Great Waltz'
the Bucholz violin technique from
have done. And since the story is
off stage. Dr. Strauss, a Vienna
historically accurate it obviously
business man, is the grandson of
had to be made in Vienna. In fact, I Johann's brother Eduard.
haven't filmed inside a studio since
Producer - director Stone took
1950.
his cast and crew into smaller, less
"Of all artistic media the motion
dazzling places.
picture has the greatest capacity to
The Stone "sight seeing" tour
make audiences feel reality. That is
will include scenes shot inside the
why a film should be made at the
Griechenbeisl, the 500 year old resactual locale of the story whenever
taurant frequented by Strauss,
possible."
Beethoven, Schubert and other disStone spent months listening to
t\nguished composers; the house in
more than 1,650 songs written by
which Strauss wrote ",Die Flederthe four Strausses -"Johann Sr. and
maus;" and the beautiful castle and
Jr. and two brothers, Josef and
park of Belvedere.
Eduard pl us those of Josef Lanner,
However, it is not only that the
the first Waltz Master, before setbuildings maintain a 19th century
tling on the approximate 60 songs
look. The spirit of Strauss is still in
the city. His melodies are constantly heard on the radio, in restaurants and at band concerts.
Thousands of people each day
see Strauss playing his violin as
they stroll by his statue in Vienna's
city park. The word "immortal" is
properly applied to Johann
Strauss. Certainly in Vienna.

1776 - ·Audience
a Smash
by Patricia Esposito
By now the Theatre Guild's
production of "1776" has run its
course and all the reviews are in.
Well, I went to see it last Friday
night intending to write my own
critical review, but as the lights
went down, I found myself becoming more involved with the
audience than the production. So,
instead of reviewing the play, I
decided to review the audience.
The "audience show" began
rather early in the evening and
much of the action took place in
my area of the mezzanine, where a
group _of fourth grade history
students squirmed rather excitedly.
The first act, which was a comedy
of errors, ocurred in the row in
front of me. A middle--aged
woman, in the company of her
girlfriend and five children, asked
the man in front of her to move
because he was blocking her vision.
Ten minutes later, the usherette
politely asked to see their tickets
because either four duplicate
tickets had been issued or, the
woman and her son were sitting in
someone else's seats. After protesting vehemently the woman finally
yeilded her tickets, then sheepishly
slid over to the right seats. Now,
the man in front was blocking her
son's vision, so he was asked to
move again.
The visual hijinks could only be
matched by the special sound
effects coming from behind me.
One \itt\e boy brought along a
rather large bag of potato chips to
keep him company. It took him
aP.proximately five minutes to
work the potato chips out of a
shopping bag then tear open the
bag of chips. As he sat noisily
chomping on the potato chips, he
was joined in a duet by a young
lady who was snapping her bubble

-gum.
But, the piece de resistance was
the now infamous woman in front
of me and her young son. The child
obviously had trouble hearing the
lines, and those he could hear, he
couldn't understand. So, much to
the annoyance of those around
them, the mother had to explain
most of the dialogue to her child .
Two of the more memorable incidents were so amusing that they
bear repeating. The first involved
the newly-wed Thomas Jefferson
who was planning to go home to
his young bride. The crotchedy old
delegate from Rhode Island wished
Jefferson luck yelling, "Give her
one for me, son!" Well, the kid in
front of me wanted to know, "one
what, mommy?"
"A kiss," his mother explained.
The next incident also involved
Mr. Jefferson and his new bride,
who were spending the afternoon
together in Jefferson's Congressional quarters . As the businessminded John Adams looked on in
disbelief, he questioned Ben Franklin, "Do you mean they're going
to. . . in the middle of the afternoon?"
"Do what mommy? Ma, what are
they doing in there?"
"Kissing."
The kid was no dope, though . He
knew by the intensity of the
laughter around him, that something more than kissing was going in
on there, but he didn't know what.
The play was based on an old
theme with a new twist. Instead of
casting adults as rude theatregoers, the director used children,
who did remarkably well with only
a small assist from their parents. As
a lover of the theatre, I wait with
baited breath for the day when
these children reach the height of
their capabilities.

If the Waltz King, Johann
Strauss the younger, returned to
his native Vienna today, he would
find it almost unchanged. Strauss
hasn't been reincarnated, but
producer - director Andrew ,L.
Stone has captured the old-world
atmosphere fo recreate the life and
times of the 19th century's most
popular composer of light,
danceable melodies for "The Great
Waltz," starring Horst Bucholz as
Strauss a nd Mary Costa as his
wife. Rossano Brazzi stars as a
former love of Strauss' wife.

Movie Review:

The Audience
Gets the Blues
by Joanne Yost
Billie Holiday, dynamic jazz
singer of the thirties and forties, is
forcefully portrayed by Diana
Ross in "Lady Sings The Blues."
The hardships of Billie Holiday's
life, including her seduction at the
age of fifteen, the racial prejudice
she constantly faced and, of course,
her self-destructing addiction to
drugs, appear on the screen grimly,
and rightly so.
In a most terrifying scene, drums
beat threateningly while packs of
Ku Klux Klanners, burning crosses
and waving such messages as "Free
Passage to Africa," attack the bus
in which Billie Holiday tours with a
band. The scene wreaks with the
hatreds of bigotry and the sufferi ng
it causes.
For the most part, though,
"Lady Sings The Blues" seems to
serve as a showcase for Miss Ross,
former leader of the rock group,
"The Supremes," to be on display.
The story itself seems secondary to
opportunities given to Diana Ross
to show what she can do in the field
of acting. Luckily, though, she
proves she can do quite a bit.
She is especially convincing
when supposedly undei: the in-

fluence of drugs. Eyes dull and half
closed, she sings at the microphone
in a stupor. In other impressive,
but often far too lengthy, sequences, she stumbles, slurrs words
and sits staring aimlessly into
space.
Also ·convincing is Miss Ross's
ability to portray states of confusion as she goes from laughter to
crying, agression to suppression.
The audience can see this actress
feel something and in turn they can
feel it.
Since Diana Ross proves st ,an
act, the exquisite clothes she \\ ~a rs
are only an unnecessary distraction. After all, she does not
have to prove she can model too.
The clothes, though, are all part of
putting the focus on Miss Ross.
Although the other actors did a
fine job, with special credit going to
Richard Pryor as the often
amusing, poignant "Piano Man,"
Diana held the spotlight for the entire two and a half hours.
Publicity ads for "Lady Sings
The Blues" suggest "Diana Ross is
Billie Holiday." She is not Billie
Holiday, but she is what makes the
movie worth seeing. If the story
itself seems Jacking or the language

too harsh, the melancholy songs
sung by Miss Ross, including "The
Man I Love," "Lover Man," and
the title theme are enough to leave
a viewer feeling something. Most
likely, a_t least feeling _blue_._ . .

CHRISTMAS POSTCARDS

A pe;oorwiud approach to Christmas greet-

ings. That is sure to create an impression.
These unique Christmas Postcards with a hand
drawn look cost only a six cent stamp to acnd

and ac available in fo~ different designa of
16 to a package for only one dolLv.

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT
& WEDDIN G-RINGS
3,000 ring selections in all styles
at 50% discount to students,

Chooee ~- c design you want from below or
order an a880rtmcnt.

staff, and · faculty. Buy direct
from leading manufacturer and
SAVE! ½ carat $179, ¾ carat only
$299. For free color folder write:
Box 42, Fanwood, N.J. 01023.
I

TERM PAPERS
Send for your descriptive, up-to-date,
128-page, mail order catalog of 2,300
quality termpapers. Enclose $1.00 to
cover postage and handling.

WE ALSO WRITE
CUSTOM MADE PAPERS.

~ •--....
DOVE

~

,.

-~~
PfMF ~i~_
PEACE

ANGEL

Termpaper Research
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213) 477-8474 • 477-5493
"We need a local salesman"

1

Community Coalition is asking students to contribute a
book of postage stamps to
inmates of Rahway State
Prison. We also need people
willing to correspond with inmates . For further information contact Community Coalition.

Send to ,
STANLEY CREATIONS
' P. 0. BOX 42
LINCOLl'i , R. I. 02865

CORRECTION:
In the Nov. 2 issue's album
review , " MotherEarthLANIE ," the actual
physical contents and makeup of STONEGROUND
WORDS was worth nothing,
NOT worth nothing. Bob
Dopko.

SCOOP
Montclair State Collece is
sponsering a Rock-Folk concert
on Friday, December 1, 1972, at
Memorial Auditorium, M.S.C.
New Jersey. ,The show starts at
8:30 P.M .
David Frye and Solomen Byrd
are the feature attractions.
Tickets are C H E A P! Special
student discount ($2.50)
Tickets to this event can be
obtained through the school,
Roy Hirchfield, (928-7439) or
Barry Felker (233-5548).

Pagel},·.

Rocl<ogral)hy:
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Beach Boys

by - Mark (Barry) Felker
Considered to be one of the
greatest American groups in
recorded history, The Beach Boys
lend themselves easily to the
concert circuit as typlified at their
recent engagement at the Capitol
Theatre. Their 70 million sales to
date further make them second
among competitors in · the entire
world. behind the Beatles.
A legend in their own time, The
Beach Boys surfed ri ght in last
Sunday nights bringing the totally
engulfed audience a distinct and
Consistently melodic and cheerful...
sound which has separated them
from their respective competitors
si nee their s how bu si ness
phenomenon of that fond reservior
of undaunted time, the '60's.
The groups history is somewhat
interesting compared to the majority of live-fast and die young
groups of the last two decade . In
1962 the gig got together under the
names "The Pendletones" and
"Carl & The Passions." Latter and

"R.P." man .changes the name to _
The Beach' Boys - - a name that
was to pave their way to stardom.
Original members of the group
under the Los Angelos label, Candix are three brothers - Brian,
Carl, and Denis Walker, and two
close frie nds- Mike Love and
Alan Jardine. Their first hit, "Surfin" and second recording "Surfin's
Safari" for Capitol Records gained
status on the charts on Dick
Clark's "American Bandstand."
Soon the whole country was buying and dancing to Beach Boy
music.
Although their ·early hey-days
were credited to bringing in gobs
and gobs of money and national
success, Alan Jardine split the
scene to get it on with his studies.
After getting his head together, he
decided to returh to where its at,
and once more joined The Beach
Boys.
During Jardin's short vacation,
a friend of the Wilsons, David
Marks, took over. But he didn't

last long. His head was into composing music, and low and behold
that what he does today.
Brian Wilson followed in Marks
earlier footsteps. Devoid of any
egocentricism a nd a genuine desire
to concentrate on record production, he stopped touring as of 1965.
An established musican in hi s
own right, Glen Campbell was
Wilson's replacem(}nt. He didn't
last-long either. A tour latter,
however, Bruce Johnson made the
scene as Brian's road voice. He established himself as a regular in the
group but split in '72 becau~e of
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In the New
,,/ Blooming Colors Traveler.
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Here's the case for coordinating your eyes-the
' '
'\'\
all new Maybelline Traveler Kit in five
fantastic color schemes!
' '''
Each kit has everything you need for colorful
\
'
'\ '
eyes - three super-soft Blooming Colors Shadows,
\
plu~ Automatic Overliner and Blooming Colors
\
Mascara-all tucked away in one tiny case.
\
Choose from Blue, Plum . Green, Brown. or Black.
\

The finest in eye

"difficulties."
Thus, the group remained as it
presently appeared at the Capitol
last week: Dennis and Carl Wilson,
Michael Love a nd Alan Jardine,
and two recent additions. Ricky
Fataar and Blondie Chaplin.
The concert itself proved to be
one of the most heralded events in
the short-lived existence of the
Capitol Theatre. It consisted mostl y of pre-"Surfs Up" songs. The
majority of the a udience that night
was treated to a rare nostalgiac
romp through the wonderful world
of golden oldies: "Surfin U.S.A.,"
"I Get Around," "Darlin," " Would
It Be Nice,"" All Want You," "Surfin Safari," and dozens more.
The Beach Boys have managed
to lure a freshness and spontaneity
which clearly depicks the
trenscendental quality of their
respective music. That is, their
music today sounds as cool and
relevant as when it first appeared in
the early '60's.
Many of The Beach Boys' classics were also performed at the
Capitol. An aura of sincere
warmness between the group and
audience seemed to linger and
enhance their unique style.
"Good Vibrations," the '67
release praised by music critics
throughout the world seemed to be
the high-point of the evening. It is
claimed to be the best selling singlerecord in the career of The Beach
Boys thus far and is certainly the
most epigrammatic. Its thrust and
innate driving force literally
proselytize the audience into an
odyssey in the deep-annals of
fantesyland.
The Beach Boys also sung the '66
cut "Pet Sounds," critically ac-

claimed as one of the slickest recordings of the decade, which
originally established Wilson as the
genuis of modern music. It ~as
indeed a well-oiled, well-polished,
slicked-down piece of musican- ship.
A sing-along, "Hey-hey, My
Sarah," had the entire house up in
arms in what appeared to be a
hand-clapping,
foot-st om ping,
bizarre-dancing, and ,
.you
guessed it! Like an over-stuffed ..,
pack of sardines, the lock was
broken and almost everybody rose
in unison to si ng-al ong with the
group in performing this new cut.
For an encore The Beach Boys
performed an intense version of
The Roiling Stone's classic "J U{Ilping Jack Flash." The groups lead
vocalist somehow, (and with good
reason) became the feature attraction. With a high-powered
style of delivery he mimicked Mick
Jagger to the last wink and pelvic
thrust. With mike in hand , he
jumped about on sta_ge at the first
blast of music, and scream, shriek
a nd. . .while moving his body
about like a hum an pretzel. The
audience had to rivet their attention on the stage show to a ppreciate him.
The Beach Boys in performance
Are theatre at its best. The audience
have to react, in one way or
another. Even just sitting up-right
(which was rare) and taking it all in
is a reaction, and a really honest
one, but rather fucked-up . The
group live is an experience not
unlike going to avant-garde,
audience involvement theatre.
If the concert goer missed the
show he can cop, (at a latter date), a
taped version of the performance:
The Beach Boys - "Live At The
Capitol." It will be a new LP infinitely more listenable and important to Jersey residents than
their earlier recordings. It will capture the sound of the audience and
the music; the inbalance manifesting a homogenous quality in the
end product.
In retrospect, it seems to me that
The Beach Boys have been around
long enough so that there is a whole .
generation of kids that can listen to
this group without remembering
"Surfin U.S.A.," and that whole
generation will rebuild the myth.
All power to the surfboard and lhe
sub-culture connected with the
sport.

make -up, yet sensi b ly priced ~

Chances are that Brinsley
Schwarz is somewhat less than the
most common name around your
house, but this state of affairs is
not, I hope, destined to last much
longer. They've come so far in j~t
their last two albums that stardom
in the near future seems inevi table.
They're one of the top groups on
Engla nd's pub circuit. English
pubs, al ready closer in atmosphere
to a Berkeley rock club than an
American bar, have lately added
live music and become the regular
gathering places for people who
want to drink a nd listen to rock in
congenial surroundings. Brinsley
Schwarz, more than any other
band, seem to express this feeling
in their music.
They are, in man y ways,
England's answer to the Grateful
Dead or the Band, t o whose music
there are obvious resemblances.
The overall sound is laidback, yet
solid and deep like pitchers of beer
on an old oak table. , No phony
Youngbloods mellowness here! Influences ra nge from country
through vintage rock and the
Beatles, New Orleans R & B .a nd
Memphis rockabilly. Running
through it all is an unmistakable
thread of mythic imagery, all those
peculiarly
American
cultural

images that always seem to strike a
basic chord in most of us.
It's kind of odd for an English
group to be dealing with these
themes, but there's nothing new
about British kinds being fascinated with America. As long as
they can do it and sound authentic,
more power to 'em.
Brinsley Schwarz have been
around for four years and as many
albums now. Their first two, r1:1ther
ordinary
country-rock,
were
scorned critically after their
publicity · firm,
Famepushers,
succeeded in creating skepticism
through its excessive efforts. The
firm went bust, the group hocked
their ba nks of Marshall amplifiers,
and retreated to a communal cabin
somewhere in rural England to, as
they say, get their thing together.
continu ed on page 18

rrERMPAPERS
Researched and professionally typ ed .
Al I writers have a minimum BS , BA
Degree.
CALL COLLECT : 202- 333-0201
ALSO AVAILABLE
OUR TE RMPAPER CATALOG
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We w i 11 not send the same paper to
the same school twice. ORDER NOW I
Send $1.00 to cover postage and hand-

ling for your catalog.
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Washington , D. C . 20007
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Book Review:
. by Mark (Barry) Felker
"Nick Adams: Defender of the
Sportsman's Code!!
Ernest Hem(ngway's "Big TwoHearted River" is difficult to discuss. A synopsis is always likely to
be critical treachery, but after
carefully consulting the summaries
of those who admire the work and
deem the pictures projected as
"natural as life," it seems fair to
state, that it is the story of Nick
Adams' fishing amd camping activities along a trout stream in
Michigan. This paper will attempt
to explain Nick Adams' dilemma,
what the odyssey symbolizes,
where he is coming from and what
he is searching for, and his
psychological
obsession
that
causes him to do the things he does.
Nick Adams is attempting to
withdraw from society! He seeks
refuge in Big Two-Hearted River
and considers his camp "the good
place," free from the misfortunes
which he has suffered in the
physical,
psychical , moral,
spiritual, and emotional levels. In
brief, he wanted to alienate himself
from what he has experienced. It
was as though he craved to
eradicate his immediate past and
have a fresh start in the wilderness.
He wanted to relive a specific part
of his past-fishing and hunting, the
river and the woods-which he
always cherished but was committed to the torturous entanglements of day-to-day living in
a "hectic modern world."
According to critic Malcolm
Cownley, Nick's odyssey
symbolizes an escape "from a
nightmare or from realities that
have become a nightmare;" it is for
him a type of rite, an incantation,
"a spell to banish evil spirits." The
odyssey also symbolizes the
qualities of courage and
perseverance, "the easy life"
without responsibility, and mutual
respect for moral codes of

behavior; phy~ical at hleticism and
mental control. Lastly, Nick's
odyssey symbolizes man's will to
remain free - free in the state of
nature; unsurpressed by such evils
as hate, fraud, jealousy, coldness,
and suspicion. In nature there are
no political or social chains; man is
free to grasp the _,,purpose and
meaning of life.
Nick wanted to escape the
memories of a senselessness world
wit!Jout values. In essence, he was
searching for truth; the free man
seeing the world as it really is - a
milies of intense evil and hatred.
Consequently, he turned to nature
and found what he had been sea rching for: a singleness in purpose.
Even though the woods had been
burned over into just charred
stumps there still remained an aura
of tranquility. Nick had finally
found his moment of separation
from society among the shelter and
quiet of the trees and the river.
Behind or beneath Nick's mind
lies a real psychosis; the personal
inward melancholy, the deeprooted fear of death. His obsession
is perpetual as shown when he
prefers the. clear part of the river to
its second and more congested
heart . Nevertheless, Nick still
possessed the qualities of cou;age
and perseverance, and although he
is not yet ready for the ultimate
challenge, he will attempt it in the
near future. He has to accept the
challenge because in the wilderness
man is subjected to the sportsman's
code. It's a private code, which
clearly states that when a man
elects to confront a challenge, his
convictions take on subjective
weight and he is compelled by a
greater force to grasp the purpose
and meaning of life. In doing so he
will then have a real challenge in
life and thus he will strive with

Smoking

~~Another View
Fr. Philip Merdin,:er

by Jill Slonirn
M~ny students on campus cannot refrain from puffing a cigarette
in the classrooms. Despite the announcements made by the professors and the sigl}s posted in every
classroom, the "I don't care" attitude prevails and the tobaccocravers do as they please.
If you have see n signs in classrooms which read: KING
SMONO, you need not anticipate
the arrival of a foreign official. By
re-arranging the syllables of this
alias it relates the message: NO
SMOKING. Such was the prank of
one or several st udents rejecting
the plea of the Union Fire
Department.
The smokers who fail to obey the
smoking regulations do not realize
the problems that they can cause or
are causing by lighting up their
cigarettes. One obvious factor is
safety. Especially in Willis Hall.
where there is only one exit on the
fourth floor, a fire can be deadly.
A second reason for the smoking
prohibitions is that of
thoughtlessness
for
fellow
classmates. There is nothing more
annoying than sitting near a
student who is smoking and having
to inhald the clouds of smoke as he
uses the floor as his ashtray.
Next time you feel like smoking
a cigarette, visit the nearest hospital and speak to a smoker who
has been told his lung cancer is
fatal. If that doesn't stop you, reread the label on your cigarette
pack and remember the time your

The killing of two students at
Southern University raises again
the question of how security can be
maintained without the use of
lethal weapons or how the use of
lethal weapons can be minimized
so as to prevent as far as -possible
any tragedy of a similar nature on
campus here. A task force has been
set up to make recommendations
on the overall security needs of the
campus. 'They will report to the
Board of Trustees before
Christman, and hopefull y, the
Board will adopt and implement
their findings. At present the la ws
of New Jersey prohibit the arming
of campus .police except by the
direct order -of the Board of
Trustees. Moreover the municipal
police may come on campus with
or without an invitation even
though the campus is State property. What is required therefore is a
comprehensive
multi-optioned
program for campus security
which rejects the possession of
lethal weapons as a part of that
security and which at the same time
will make the presence of armed
municipal police unnecessary except in serious emergencies.
It is a tired cliche that violen_ce
begets violence. Unhappily it is
date said you had tobacco-breath.
Should you still not be convinced,
go to the Student Center where
there are ·no restnct1ons on
smoking, light up your cancer-stick •
and don't be upset if your tuna'
sandwich has a charred flavo r:

,,

•

•

Dana
is
Coming

Early
·December!

vigorous purpose to achieve that

ultimate challenge. It was this contingent philosophy that Nick lived
by and he will probably die by.

Roving Rudy
by Mike Golas
throughout the colony. The ship
As we all know, some times hiswas named The Thanks. As it
torians tend to write events docked, the colonists met the shipdifferentl y then they actually oc- mates with smiling faces and words
cur. Facts might be omitted
of joy. Then everyone began to
altogether or changed to sound
unload the cargo. Our supply huts
more glamorous. Many Negro were being filled with bagels, lox,
statesmen and inventors who have
matzo, and seltzer water. That
contri buted much to American
night there was to be a great feast of
society have been lost in the papers
celebration. Martin decreed a
of history. This applies not only to
three-day feast for the spec.al purNegroes, but other people too.
pose of prayer and celebrating the
What you are about to read are the
blessings they had received . He
true facts on how T hanksgiving
said, "The Thanks gave us these
became a holiday.
goods to realize what a great counThe year was 1623 and America
try we are building this land" . So
was just a young country. The first
came the name "Thanksgiving" as
dreadful winter in Massachusetts
we know it today.
had killed nearly half of the
Sometimes we take our holidays
members of the colony. But new a little to much for granted . We
hope grew up in the summer of tend to remember that indigestion
1623. A supply ship was to arrive or the football game we lost money
from the old country soon. Up to
on. One should always remember
this time, people of the colony sur- why this day is special in our lives.
vived on turkey, cider, pumpkin
Real pride is something all men
pie, and other foods. The harsh
should know, and never forget.
winter made it hard to live on these
foods, which they had little of.
Martin Leibowitz was the Governor of the Plymouth colonists.
Every morning he would go to the
(continued from page 6)
temple and pray for the supply ship
Students were encouraged to resist
to come. His son David, would
forces in the educational system
often accompany him, for it was
which determine a career and lifessoon to be his barmitzvah. Then as
tyle based on an individual's sex.
a man he would take command of
The conference on a whole was a
the colony if his father should die.
success based on the opinion from
The survival of his people meant
_high school women I spoke with
very much to him. This land they
after the conference. They exnow lived in was free from all
pressed happy feelings on the new
persecution, religious or otherwise.
job opportunities being opened to
And beside all their hardships they
them, and they were a bit surprised
were happy.
at the lack of women_ in several job
One morning as Martin walked
areas. Perhaps their consciousness
along the shore gazing upon the
was raised a little. and in that
ocean he saw the supply ship in the
respect the conference was indeed a
distance. Quickly the news spread
success.

Feminist Voice

~ ,~., ·
"Being black helped me move ahead f;st at the phone company.
But not for the reason you might think."
Chuck Cornish joined the phone company as a Frameman back in 1965 the
only black craftsman in his ce~tral
office. In those days, this put the spotlight on him.
·
But Chuck realized that the spotlight
wasn 't all bad . Actually, it gave him an
opportunity. It could be put to work in
his favor.
By showing his abilities on the job,
people would notice. And they did .
Which accounts for Chuck's rapid rise
to his present management spot, as
Plant Service Supervisor.

" With the number of blacks at the
phone company today, the spotlight is
disappearing . But a guy with initiative
and maturity has plenty of opportunity
to move ahead. He won't get anything
handed to him, though . Nobody ever
has. He'll have to work for it."
If you'd like a shot at moving ahead
a rewarding telephone career, stop
in at our nearest Employment Office.
There might not be an opening for you
that day, but it's good to let us know
you're interested.

!n

@NewJersey Bel
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

•

also true. And if there is no student
involvement in assuring one
another's protection, if there is no
conspiracy to protect the · peace,
that cliche will also become a
reality. With the arming of campus
police comes the ugly possibility
that students may are themselves
out of a real or fancied fear that
they may be the victims. Already
allegations have been made that
there are guns illegally on campus.
But the outlook remains very
positive. If the current attitudes of
the Student Council Presidents,
the President ,of the College, and
the Board of Trustees stay what
they are, there is reason to believe
that Newark State will have a
program for campus security that
will allow for personal protection
and the settlement of disputes
without infringing the rights of any
individual.
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NEWARK STATE COLLEGE
Mid-Year Study Program
January 1973
FOREWARD
Th e Mid-Year Study Program, an innovation which will become operative at
Newark State College during January 1973, is the direct outcome of the calendar
revision which was implemented in September 1972. This year the Mid-Year
Study Program will take place January 8 - 26, 1973.
One of the chief aims of the MYSP is to break from traditional patterns and to introduce innovative and radically different methods of instruction. Students will be
provided an opportunity to follow a personal interest or to be exposed to new
challenges. Students are encouraged to experiment and to branch out into new
fields of interest.

GENERAL INFORMATION
All Mid-Year Study Program projects will be electives with the exception of
three offerings, and will be for three semester hours of credit. Each student will
take only one project to which he will be expected to devote his full time. No additional tuition will be charged for full-time (12 or more semester hours)
undergraduate students enrolled at Newark State College as of September 1972.
Part-time students desiring to enroll in a MYSP project should consult their
academic advisor for information and guidance. In the spirit of encouraging
students to experiment and pursue new fields it is expected that most MYSP projects will be on a pass/fail basis. However, the alphabetical option is available.
Participation in the orogram is voluntary.

REGI STRATI ON INFORMATION

Students should review the projects, make a tentative selection , and discuss the
project with the appropriate instructor. After the instructor and student reach
agreement concerning the project, the student must complete the "Student Request Card" which will be retained by the instructor. If necessary, academic advisors may also be consulted .
The following additional information is presented for student guidance:
1. All students who are registered for the Fall 1972 semester are eligible for this
program whether they are full-time (12 semester hours or more) or part-time (11
semester hours of less) students.
2. There will be no tuition payment required for full-time students. Part-time
students will pay the $20.00 per credit fee plus $2.00 registration fee . All students
will be responsible for any additional costs or expenses. These are listed for each
project under the heading " Extra Costs".
3. Students will take only one project during this period .
4. All MYSP projects will be electives and will not be counted toward any major
degree requirements. Exception : " Psychological Statistics Survey" is the only exception.
5. Registration will take place between December 4-8, 1972.
6. Students will register with the instructor of the project. Students must complete the "Student Request Card" which will be retained by the instructor and
forwarded to the Registrar. No registration will be accepted after December 8,
1972.
7. All "Extra Cost" fee will be paid at the Business Office, Campus School East.

In this catalogue, the Mid-Year Study Program projects are listed alphabetically
by title under each school. In addition, there is an index in which each instructor is
listed alphabetically.

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT
Communication Sciences

Course No.
cs 7302

Ref. No.
Course Title
7302
Field Study in Selected School
Audio-Visual Media Centers
7303
Discovery in an Inner City
Elementary School
7304
Simulated Teaching Problems in
an Elementary School
7305
Teaching Performance Workshop

Educational Arts & Systems

EAS 7303

Educational Arts & Systems

EAS 7304

Educational Arts & Systems

EAS 7305

Educational Arts & Systems

EAS 7306

7306

Early Childhood

EC 7307

7307

I nter-disci pli nary

ID 7319

7319

Industrial Studies

IS 7320

7320

Physical Education

PED 7326

7326

Physical Education

PED 7327

7327

Special Education

SPE 7330

7330

SH
Instructor
3 John H. O'Meara
3

Jean Richardson

3

William Corrie

3

Richard Hurwitz
John Butcher

Field Experience in Secondary School

3

Richard Herrich, Mary
Thethford, Myra Weiger

Internship in English Infant and
Primary Schools
Meet the Environmentalists.
Challenge of the Urban Environment
The Geodesic Domes of
R. Buckminster Fuller
Sub-Tropical Safari-Florida
Mini-Module
Desert Safari-Outward Bound
Challenge Module
Workshop : Uses of Film and VideoTape in the Behavioral Sciences

3
3

Mrs. K. Gaines
Mr. Knight
Benton Cummings

3

Joseph Clinton

3

Kenneth Benson

3

Walter Andzel

3

Arthur Terr

SCHOO L OF ARTS & SCIENCES
Department
Biology

~ ·------·· ..

Course No.
BIO 7301

English
English
English

ENG 7308
ENG 7309
ENG 7310

English
Fine Arts
Fine Arts
Fine Arts
Fine Arts
History
History
History

ENG 7311
FA 7312
FA 7313
FA 7314
FA 7315
HIS 7316
HIS 7317
HIS 7318

Mathematics
Management Science

MAT 7321
MGS 7322

Music

MlJS 7323

Music
Music

MUS 7324
MUS 7325

Psychology
Psychology ...... -. -

- -- - -- . . ....... --·- -- ...

.

.-

PSY 7328
--PST -7329

Ref. No.
Course Title
7301
Heredity in Humans: Genetics
for the Non-Science Major
7308
European Culture & Study Seminar
7309
Experimental Theatre - 1973
7310
Introduction to the Language and
Literature of Medieval England
7311
London Theatre: Past and Present
7312
Glassblowing Workshop
7313
Museum Experience: The Louvre
Special Projects in Ceramics
7314
7315
A Sculpt_ure Tour of Italy
7316
A Greek Adventure
7317
Three Views of America
A View from "The Cabaret" 7318
German Culture Between the Wars
7321
BIR Laboratory Experiences
7322
Management Science Internship
Program
7323
Opera and Related Arts:
New York, London and Vienna
7324
Instrument Restoration
7325
Newark State College Choir and
Brass Ensemble Tour
7328
Actualizing the Self
- - ---732!:} - PsyGhologicaJ Statistids Survey

Instructor
SH
3 Duane Linden
3 Robert Fyne
3 Zella J. Fry
3 Mary R. Scotto
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Jay R.S. Teran
Clark Guettle, David Jones
Carla Lord
Ronald Hartshorn
Alec Nicolescu
Mary F. Lewis
Donald R. Raichle
Nathan Goldberg

3
3

Regina Garb
Leslie Hiraoka

3

Annajean Brown

3
2

Fred Kirschner, Herbert Golub
Prof. Cullen & Herron

2
1

Frances Stern
G.H.• Fraunfelker
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thousa nds of women and men are
active in the Women's Liberation
Movement a nd feel a sense of impo rt a nce in what thev are
a ttem ptin g.
Your th ou"gh tl ess
choice of words angers us all.
Maria n La Pierre

(continuedfrom page 4)
what does he care if I need my
notebook for a book list. Believe
me, I've got the money to pay for
the book otherwise why wo uld I
stand in the check out line to begin
with'?
My patience is about at its limit.
Can't so mething be d o ne by
someo ne'? Does anyone else run
into this or is the staff of the
Bookstore only out to get me'/ If
anyone else is getting hassles write
a letter to the Independent, maybe
it will help'?
(I am requesting that my name be
withheld for personal reaso ns)
Thank You.
Hassled

Nothing
Matters
To the Editor:
Some people believe that the
greatest problem on this campus is
student • apathy. Apathy. they
think, is bad . They think that
students should be involved.
WHY'? Why should a person
become involved in an issue where
he has no control over the outcome.
Take the situation in regard to
guns. Personally, I am opposed to
guns on campus, I THINK MOST
PEOPLE ARE. Realistically,
however, I am sure that it will not
make much difference in the Jives
of most of the students if Security
carries water pistols or machine
guns.
Or smoking dope on campus.
What if the cops invade and start
busting people'? I would hate to see
people arrested, but what effect
does that really have on students
lives?
The final decision for these and
other issues rests entirely with the
Administration.
Why should people rea ll y care
about N.S.C.? For most people this
is only a small fraction of their
lives. Most of us, besides going
here, must work more than just a
few hours a week. Most come here
for an education, not involvement.
Honestly, if this sc hool ceased to
exist would it really matter'?

SDS Plans
Early this week students at
Southern Universit y at New
Orleans ended a nine day it-in at
the administration building when
the V .P. E.W. Bashful resigned and
the state board of ed. gave into
demands for better transportation
and medical care, some changes in
curriculm, and a student audit of
university financial records.
But in a statement to S. D.S.
leaders of the st ruggle indicated
that they planned to continue the
fight until all their demands were
met. The _gtate has moved in with
tanks and machine guns Dn the
Baton-Rouge campus and
threatened to do the same in New
The Annual Student Teaching Application Meeting for
present JUNIORS (except
elementary education majors)
who intend to student teach in
the 1973-74 academic year will
be held in the Theatre for the
Performing Arts o n Thursday.
December 14, 1972at l:40p .m .
Distribution of applications for
student teaching assignments
will be followed by
orien- '
tation session.

ari

Orleans. A I 00% effective boyco tt
of classes is still in progress and will
continue unt il the admini strati on
lowers cafeteria pri ces. raises th e
wages of campus workers. grants
more extensive changes in curriculum and the esta blis hme nt of a
student-faculty board to run the
college.
Soon after the above release was
received by members of S. D .S. we
received the news that two students
active in a takeover of the administration building a t the BatonRouge campus had been killed by
rapidly racist shot gun wielding
Louisiana State Troopers. We in
S.D.S. and students around
America will fight these racist
murders and the policies which
they represent. We demand an end
to these racist policies on this campus throughout America. We will
march on racist Nixon's
inauguration rituals on Jan. 20.
S.D.S.

Plea f or
Help
To the Editor:
Dear Robert Gensemer et al.
Eighteen desparate tennis
hopefuls need used copies of your
TENNIS book - as soon as possible. We are willing to pay one
dollar per copy. Our representative
is D. Shi posh. She will buy the texts (in the gym offices).
Please help us'!
The Desperate XVIII

Thoughtless
Words
To the Editor:
Re: Tom C. Hedden
In your last editorial, yo u took
the occasion to pra ise and criticize
some of the columns that appear in
the Independent. I recognize and
admire your interest and concern.
Undoubtedly, there will be some
articles which appeal to you and
some which do not, and it is your
priviledge to aire your o pinion
publicly.
Unfortunately, alo ng with some
of yo ur justified criticism, yo u
chose to include a paragraph that
blindly ridiculed a column entitled
"The Feminist Voice". I say blindly
because yo u offered no explanation as to' why, in your
opinion, this column is inferior. In
addition to this error. by using th e
term inology
"that
chauvinist
femi nist lib column" when referring to "The Feminist Voice". yo u
directly insulted all women.
It is the attitude of people like
you that helps to suppress women
everywhere. In the future . I
WOULD HOPE THAT YOU
CONFINE YOUR EDITORIALS
AND
COMMENTS
TO
CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISMNOT INSULTS . Believe it ornot,
Present
SOPHOMORES
who intend to major in early
childhood.
elementary
education, fine arts. or who
intend to take the secondary
collateral program, will meet on
December 14, 1972 at 2:30 p.m .
in the Theatre for the Performing Arts. Applications for
junior field assignments will be
, , 9istributed for fall ' 73 and spring ' 74.

Congrats!
Letter to the xeditor:
To Harvey Jack so n
Congratulations on "N OTES
OF A RADICAL"s" fourth week
of publication . Hopefull y. yo u will
continue your successful column in
the glorious weeks to come.
Since its beginning "Notes of a
Radical" has served as a n official
tool of expression for the students
throughout the sc hool. Your wit
a nd sarcasim have a re putati o n of
first class quality and reliability. a
reputation which reflects o n the
readers
of "Conservatively
Speaking" and other right-winged
columns in this paper.
I proudly congtulate you for taking the time to write a political
column of this nature and for your
other outstanding contributions to
the mass tentacles of society.
Best wishes for continued
success and all that stuff.
Keep on Writtin'
"LEFTEE"
P.S. And remember Harvey. the
pen may be mighter than the
sword, but it takes the People to
start a real revolution.

Outa Touch
Letter to the editor:
Re; "Rockography"
Fellow musicans:
Please be advised that Barry
Felker and myself have been
unable to get together to write Rockography for the past two weeks
because I am arranging to bring
over a new group which is presently
behind the "Iron Curtain." Also
the story on David Bowie as
promised in a previous edition will
not appear in the paper for an
indefinite time due to a minor contract flaw. "Next week Mr. Felker
and myself will throw light on Carl
Palmer.
Keep on Readin''-Bob Groh!.
Co-Editor of
Rockograp hy

JOB LIST
PEOPLE NEEDED FO R FINDI G PLA CES TO SELL
NEWSPAPERS
Union Cou nt y News Dealers Supply Co.
610 D owd Ave. Elizabeth
call Henry Kramer a t 289- 1000
SALARY: $3.00 / hr. plus car
allowances
must ha ve own ca r.

TEAC HING ASSISTANT
N.J . Training School fo r Boys
J ames burg
call Dr. Michael it o li a t 521-0030
ext. 25 1
·
SALARY: $528 per m on th
DAYS & HR S: Monday - Friday
8: 15 to 3:45
J o b includes ai d ing teacher in classroo m, correcting tests, etc.

CLERK TYPIST (JUNIOR
SECRETARY) NO STEN O
Wakefern Food Corp.
600 York St. Elizabeth
call Mr. Ralph Cavallo at 351-1400
DAYS & HRS: 8;30 am to 4:30
Monday - Friday
SALARY: $115 / week

GEOMETRY TUTOR FOR 15
YEAR OLD BOY
Mrs. Weis berg
Colonia (near Clark Border line)
382-9067
SALARY: open

MAKING GRAVE COVERINGS
Holl ywood Memorial Park
1500 Stuyvesa nt Ave. Union
call Mrs. Clark a t 688-4300
DAYS & HRS : to be arranged
THREE OR FOUR PEOPL E
NEEDED

2 or 3 ATTRACTIVE PEOPLE
FOR SECRETARIAL WORK
LaBelle Fashions
Elizabeth
Early Evenings. 3 days a week. part
time.
SALARY: $3.50/ hr.
Contact Financial Aid Office. Tll.
if interested
GUARDS ,
GUARDETTES.
AND STORE DETECTIVES
Pinkerton, Inc.
240 Millburn Ave. Rm. 202
Maplewood
call Mr. Dawn at 763-7121
PART TIME: evenings during the
week a nd weekends, 5 to IO pm or 6
to 10 pm
SALARY: open
Must have a car and a phone.
JOB VACANCY
Academy News Service
Elizabeth
call S. Bornstein from 8 am to 6:30
pm at 355-7830 and from 7pm to 9
pm at 549-4921
Full Time or Part Time: hrs. to fit
schedule

STUDE TS
EEDED FOR
WAXING.
WASHING
VEHICL ES FOR MECHANICS
Campus Control
Ext. 2233 (Newark State College
Campus)
Hrs. are 0exi ble
SALARY: $2.00/ hr.
TYPISTS, STENOGRAPHERS
Temploy Inc.
503 Main St. E. Ora nge
call Mrs. Lee Smith at 672-0300
Flexible Hrs. and Days
SA LARY : Typi ng-$2 . 50 to
q$2.75 / hr. Steno-$3.00/ hr.
3 or 4 STUDENTS FOR STORE
WORK
Neil's Army & Navy Store
1040 Stuyvesant Ave. Union
call Mr. Weinberg at MU6-7843
Store opens at 9:30 a.m.; Mondays
and Fridays it is open until 9:30
p.m. Will be open every night till
9:30 p.m. after Thanksgiving until
Christmas
SALARY: $2.00/ hr. to start
WAITRESSES FOR SU M MER
WORK
Homestead Restaurant, Inc.
Board walk at North End Ocean
Grove, N.J . 07756
Co ntact Mrs. Patrick Hughes
Seasons opens on May 19th and
closes on September 17th ( 1973).
WRITE FOR AN INTER VIEW
AFTER JAN . I. 1973.

Proposition
I recently read your ad in the
paper, yo u k now the one that
ad vertised for groupies to contribute to your "journalistic" pu rsuits. Well, I am a gro upi e. The
bod y I wa nt is yo urs. Yo ur rev iews
of the concerts at th e Capitol rea lly
turn me on.
If yo u would like to interview me
for your column, please meet me
this coming Tuesday in the Northwest corner of the pool in the
gym. Please bring your "rubber"
duck so that we can have fun while
we talk.
I am yo urs.
Ms. Fanny Hill
Women's Consci ousness
Raising
Every Thursday, 1:40

Willis 211

TERM PAPERS

IWSERT flNND

"SCROOGE"

Send for your descriptive, up-to-date,
I28-page, mail order catalog of 2,300
quality termpapers. Enclose $1.00 to
cover postage and ha ndling.
WE ALSO WRITE
CUSTOM MADE PAPERS.

Termpaper Arsenal, Inc.
519 GLENROCK AVE ., SUITE 203
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213) 477-8474 • 477-5493
" We need a local sale sman"

A NEW MUSICAL

EDITH EC/1\NS and KENNETH MORE
Also Stamng Laurence Na1smrth • Michael Medw1n
David Colhngs •Anton Rodgers • Suzanne Neve

anc1 l\l.E( GUINNESS
A Cinema Cenler FIims Presenta!IOO

Screenplay by Leshe Bncusse based on Charles D1Ckens' "A Chnstmas Carol"• Musoc and Lynes by Leslie B,,cusse
Music Conducted and Supervised by Ian Fraser • Executwe Producer Leshe Bncusse • Produced by Robert H. Solo
D1reC1ed by Ronald Neame · Panav1St0n· Techmcolot •A Nat100al General P1Ctures Release ~ ~'..:!.8C11

•-

.TPA Pec. ~\7
7:45 PM . 125~ YflJh N$C ID
Sponsored by ~College Center Board Film Committee.
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15
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16
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28
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42

54
58

61
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ACROSS
1. Arabian Ruler
5. Movable Helmet Piec e
10. Wise Man
14. Headland
15 . Pygmy Ante.l ope
16. Journey .
17. Theat ri cal
19. Anger
20. Yoko
21. Skin Ailment
22. Works with Dough
24. Young Kangaroo
25. On the Ocean
26 • . "Caesar" Conspirator
29. Moorish Palace
33. Coral Island
34. _
Laurence
35. Women's
36. Talk Wildl y
37 . South Ameri can Parrot
38. Ga i ns ay39. Pref i x• Over
40. Cupolas
41. Book of Old Testament
42. Shut Off
44. Haphazard
45. Imitated
46. Demolish
47. Poor One
50. Sheet Music Term
51. Japa nese Coi n
54. Poi sonous Snakes
55. Improve
58. Brake Part
59. Wearies
60. Dr. Frankenstein's Aide
61. Take Care of
62. Live
63. Par~ of Body (Sp.)

1 . Reverberate
2 . Wat er Pipe

Fa cto
3.
4. Soak ·
5. i:::xpress es
6. Sarcasm Devi ce
7. Trigonometri c Rat i o
8. Jauanese Sash
9. Oriental Carriage
of Consciousness
10. _
11. Operatic Solo
12. Castrate
Out a Livi ng
13.
18. ~ s Name
23. Close to
24. Reject
25. Otherwise Call ed
26. Ventures
27. Troop Encampme nt
Sec ti on
28. _
29. Curved
30. Ha r monize
31. Bea t l e
32. Bott omless Pit
34. Well-known
37. Preside Over
38 . Eat
40. Cheat
41. Toy Musical Instrument
43. Became Forfeit ·
44 . Bigote d
46. Functions
47. Bygone
48. 1968 Tennis Champ
49. Atop

50. Mythological Elf

51. Tale
52. English College
5J. Roman Emperor
56. Cowboy Tom_
57 ! Basketball Hoop
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Chi Takes
Championship

San Fillipo Speaks at
Belleville Varsity Dinner

continued.from page 13
They also picked up a couple of
new members, and enough of a cult
following to keep them going long
enough to record their third album,
Silver Pistol, which, for all its
blatant derivations, was still quite
excellent. Like that album , their
new one, Nervous On the Road
(UA 5647), was recorded in their
home, and the resulting looseness
makes it one of the most fun
albums I've heard all year.
My favorite song here is "It's
·seen So Long," which would make
an amazing single. ·It sounds a bit
like the Beatles, or is it Buddy
Holly? Actually it's what I imagine
the Beatles must've wished they
could do with the Buddy Holly influences they worked more crudely
into their early songs. Infectious is
an overworked word so I won't use
it, but I don't know what else you
could call this song.
Their Grateful Dead side comes
through on " Happy Doing What
We're Doing," which is their"Playing in the Band," I guess. It expresses their attitude as well as
anything I could say. "Happy doing what we're doing/ happy doing
it right / and we'll keep on doing
what we're doing/ long as the feeling is right."
Brinsley Schwarz have stated
publicly they don't care if they ever
become superstars, and if they do
they hope it's not for another 10
years or so when their music will
have matured. Such was the case
with Creedence Clearwater and the
Bandgroups they plainly admire. It
may take that long and it may not,
but if you ask me I can't see how
they could possibly get any.

by Jack Garry
Sigma Theta Chi rallied to
defeat Sigma Beta Tau in the closing minutes of the championship
game Sunday at the NSC field. Tau
took the lead early on a 40 yard
touchdown pass from Bill Stark to
Mike Knoth. This was all the scoring in the first half as Tau held onto
a 6-0 halftime lead.
After Dennis Ciccone
intercepted a Bill Stark pass on the

Automated
·court
continued.from page I
jury, and the witnesses. Jurors sit
with their backs to the audience so
as not to be disturbed by spectators
or influenced by demonstrations in
favor of the defendant.
Should a question arise during
jury deliberations, instant video
replay of evidence will be available.
The courtroom is also planned
as a laboratory facility for researching court design, security, and
the use of television. Law enforcement officers and social scientists will also study such topics as
"attitudes towards the judicial
system" and "the jury decisionmaking process."
John Ber~er/ AFS

DANA IS
.

COMING!
Watch for it!

All Persons Interested
•

ID

Helping Others

'

Are Invited to Attend
an Organizational Meeting
of the Circle K Club
Tuesday, Dec. 5, 1:40
Willis 100

.

TEACHING TEACHERS
IN:

Malaysia, Micronesia, Hon duras, J amaica,
Iran, Morocco, Tunisia, Turkey, Cameroon,
Chad , Dahomey, Ivory Coast, Niger, Senegal,
Togo, Upper Volta, Ghana, Sierra Leone,
The Gambia, Uganda, Korea, Bolivia, Philippines,
British Honduras, Domini can Republic ,
Eastern Caribbean, Guyana, Nicaragua, Peru,
Venezuela , Afghanista·n, India.
· If you have a major or minor in primary or
secondary education, math or science, find out
about Pe-ace Corps education programs beginning
this spring and summer.

CONTACT: Peace Corps (212 l 264-7123
90 Church St., rm . 1403, New York , N. Y. 10007

first play of the second half, Chi
quickly capitalized on the opportunity on a 35 yard touchdown
pass, from Jeff Celi to Eddie Srocz.
The PAT was also successful again
from Celi to Drocz.
Tau struck back quickly by driving downfield capping the drive
with a 15 yard TD pass from Bill
Stark to Mike Knoth. Once again
the PAT failed as the Chi defense
stiffened. Tau then held a 12-7 lead.
Chi fought back valiantly on the
following series with a clutch 30
yard pass from Celi to Mike Mandato. After being held on 3
consecutive plays inside the 5
scored on a 4 yard pass from Jeff
Celi to Jack Garry.
The PAT failed and after the Chi
defense held the Tau offense on the
following series the game ended
with Chi on top; 13-12.
Tau
Chi

I 2 3 3 T
0 6 6 0 12
007613

Ron San Fillipo, Assistant
Director of Athletics and Varsity
Football and Baseball Coach at
Newark State College, will be the
featured speaker at the Belleville
Varsity Club Dinner, December I.
at the Robin Hood Inn, Clifton. In
addition to honoring the coaches
and players on the 1972 Belleville
High School Team, the Dinner will
mark the 50th anniversary of football at Belleville High School, and
members of the 1948 team have
also been invited to attend the
ceremonies.
A Belleville graduate and varsity
football player, San Fillipo continued to play four more years of
football for Montclair State
College. Prior to his ap pointment
at Newark State, Ron coached at
Montclair State, St. Joseph's High
School in Montvale, and at Jersey
City State College. Ron also holds
a master of arts degree from Jersey
City State.
Commenting on his first season
at the helm of the Squire Grid
team, San Fillipo noted "this year
was to be characterized as a build-

Stier to Chair Middle
States A·ssoc. Panel
Dr. E. Theodore Stier, director
of admissions at Newark State
College will serve as chairman of
the College Level Examination
Program: "How to Do It Right"
panel, at the 42nd annual meeting
of the Middle States Association of
Collegiate Registrars and Officers
of Admission to be held in Lancaster, Pennsylvania on November
27 - 30th.
Newark

State

College

has

offered the CLEP series of tests for
several years. The tests are
designed to test non-schoql
educational experiences, and based
on scores, an individual may obtain up to two full years of college
credit.
This year Dr. Stier's office
offered the CLEP tests to incoming
freshmen - a high percentage of this
group earned advanced credit many entered the College as
sophomores.

ing- year for us, we faced stiffer
competition, built a new nucleus of
assistant coaches. and in general
had to build a team almost from
the ground level." He added , "our
biggest problem has been depth
and the lack of experienced
ballplayers. However, we ha ve had
some outstanding players and in
spite of a poor won-loss record ,
gained valuable experience in the
Conference, and should definitely
improve for next year with returning veterans and a desire to win.
We are optimistic."

Security
Improve
continued.from page I
3. One jeep and one Plymouth
stationwagon have been assigned
to campus patrol and are now
marked for lot patrols.
4. A program with the
Independent attempted to publish
a photograph and biography of
each campus patrolman listing his
training in an effort to improve
communications between students
and security.
5. A program has been
instituted to station security personnel in the dorms Sunday
through Thursday from 11 :00
P.M. to 7: A.M .
6. A task force on campus
security has been established
Four students: Phil Merola,
Merrie Gordon, Bob Travaglione,
Dave Seiden
Two administrations: Joseph
Vitale, Carol Morre
Two Faculty: Conrad Graves,
William Angers
Mr. Milks, ex-officio.
Recommendation s
due
December 23, 1972.

INDEPENDENT
SPONSORS
PHOTO SHOW
Monday, November 27
Friday, December 22,
IN THE LITTLE GALLERY

OFTHESTUDENTCENTER
There are no prizes, for each piece
is a very in1portant, part of the
photographer, and we feel
unqualified to rate the work~.

Pictures may be sold at the display.
For more information Contact the
Independent Office at 355-0174
or Come to the office in the
Student Center Building.
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·Karate Club
Strikes!

...
.

.

'

-

-'\··· ~

··

The Karate Club opened instruction last week. Due to difficulties in
obtaining an open gym. the club
has not practiced until recently.
However, meetings are now held
regularly on Monday and Wednesday at six PM in the dance studio
(D'Angola Gym) and campus
school south, respectively.

Karate Club member s warm up.

Photo by Mesgleski

NSC Basketball
Season Opens
Newark State College's basketball team opens the 1972-73 season
this Saturday, December 2, at
Drew University at 8:00 P.M. New
head coach Dave Dean is
cautiously optimistic that this
years team can better the record established during the last few
seasons.
Dean is assisted by new coaches
Jim Strimple, Erik Bertelsen and
Dan Pocus. Strimple is a graduate
of New Brunswick high where he
played basketball four years. He
received his degree in business
management from Gettysburg
College in Pennsylvania. He was a
member of. their varsity tea~ (or
three years. He is presently employed by A/lied Vans as a cost
analyst. Bertelsen was a starter on
Ocean Township's Central Jer,sey
Group 3 state championship team.
He attended Bates College, Maine,
where he earned his degree. While
at Bates, he was a four year starter
where he established many school
scoring records. Presently he is
teaching in the Neptune school
system. Pocus is a graduate of
Roselle Catholic and Newark
State. He is presently working
toward his Masters degree at
N.S.C. While an undergraduate at
N.S.C., he scored over 1300 points
in four years of varsity action.
These three coaches are all helping
build Newark State into a New
Jersey State College Athletic
Conference and eastern small

college basketball power.
This years team is composed of
all under.classmen with very little, if
any varsity experience. Rich
Wilson, a 6'4" sophmore from
North Plainfield, was last seasons
starting center, but to date has been
unable to practice due to a
shoulder speration. It is hoped he
will be able to play by the time that
the Christmas tournament rolls
around. Wilson, along with 5'11"
Phil Hamilton of Essex Catholic
and Lennie Hill of Thomas Jefferson are the only returning players
and they have limited experience.
The remaining members of this
years team are either freshman or
individuals who did not play
previously.
At the present time the starting
team will come from Hill,
Hamilton, 6'4" Joseph Swercheck
of New Brunswick High School,
6'1'' Andy Blejwas, a Union
College transfer, 5'9" Tony

Mr. Gary Alexander, 8th Dan
black belt, has had over fifteen
years experience in teaching
Karate, and has instructed the club
since its formation. He has also
taught Armed Forces and police.
In addition, he won the title of
North American Karate Champion in 1962. Mr. Alexander is also
current president of the Martial
Arts Association, which is an association of Judo and Karate
schools or "dojos" in the Northeast.
Mr. Alexander instructs in an
Okinowan style of Karate known
as lshan.ryu. By this system. the
larateist need not be big and strong
to defeat one or more opponents,
or attackers if need be.
"Sensei" Alexander also blends
self-defense maneuvers and basic

Tomasso a freshman from Roselle
Catholic, 5'9" sophmore Bob
Muller from Ridge High and Boyd
Carmon, 6'4 sophmore from J .F.
Kennedy in lselin.
Rounding out the squad are 6'4"
Dennis Salko, a transfer from
Sommerset Community College,
6' I" Bob Gilligan a freshman from
Roselle Catholic, Ike Wilson, a
5'5;; guard from Newark Technical
School, Bill King, 5'10" junior
The bicycle rodeo sponsored by
from Holy Trinity High School in ,
Rahway and Walt Lykosh, a 5' 11" the Outing Classes ( P. E. !431) on
Thursday, Nov. 16 was adjudged a
junior from Perth Amboy.
This years team will emphasize success by the participants. The
defense, relying predominately on postponed event was held in front
a man to man, but will use -a zone of the Campus School West
upon occasion. They will also use Building, headquarters for Outdifferent variations of the zone door Education and Recreation
press. Due to the lack of height, a during Free Hour, Nov. 16th.
"Loving cups" were given as
fairly deliberate offense will be
utilized, however, the fast break awards in three events. John MacFaydenm and Jean Lawler were
will be used whenever possible.
All home games will begin at pronounced winners in the "Slow
Boat" event, a contest designed to
8:00. Below is complete schedule.
adjudge balance and bike control
in covering a measured distance in
the slowest time.
In an obstacle race that included
dropping "mail" into three "mail
box" cans; tossing a ring on to a
target and negotiating a winding
slalom course, pulled a winner with
a low score of 21.
The last event was a relay in
which a student team composed of
John MacFayden, Jean Lawler

Judo technique in his curriculum
to further enrich his student s.
Karate had its early beginnings
in mainland China, where it was
practiced as a form of boxing using
both hands and feet. A sixteenth
century monk brought it to
Okinowa where it was further
developed by the islanders, who,
weaponless , overthrew their
·s amuri rulers. The literal translation of the word "karate" is
"open hand".
The "open hand" system of combat spread to Hapan, Korea,
China, and in the post World War
II period became popular in the
United States.
Karate, as it is practiced here, is
an exciting, enjoyable oriental art.
Orientals practice karate as a
religion.
Americans
practice
Karate for self-defense, conditioning, weight control, and for
the enjoyment of the art.
Club workouts are FREE and
are held Mondays in the dance
studio and Wednesdays in Campus
School West, from 6 to 7:30 PM. If
interested, come down, observe, or
try it - you'll like it, and bring an
enemy!

Bicycle Rodeo
A Success
and Shera! Shepherd defeated a
faculty team composed of Mrs.
Doris Rich, Steve Harmon (pinch
hitting for Mr. Walter Andzel) and
Ben Cummings. This relay consisted of one change of bikes (pony
.express style) at the end of one lap,
and a fast trip around the circuit
for the third lap- all the time carrying a large utility basket ball.
Coffee and doughnuts were consolation prizes for the losers.
This was the wind-up event in
the bicycle phase of a program
which has included hiking, mountain climbing, camping, canoeing,
and hostelling. Horseback riding
will climax the fall sports before
Thanksgiving. The remainder of
the semester will be spent on learning and practicing cross-country
skiing. If the weather permits a day
of winter sports will be held .
Otherwise the fall semester class
will be invited to join the spring
semester class in a similar day.

NSC Womens Swim Team

NEWA R K STATE COLLEGE BAS KETBALL 1972-73

Head Coach - Dave Dean
Assistant Coaches - Erik Bertelsen, James Striple, Dan Pocus
Saturday
Wednesday
Friday
Monday
Wednesday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Friday
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Monday
Wednesday
Friday
Tuesday
Friday
Wednesday
Friday
Wednesday
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12/ 2
12/ 6
12/ 8
12/ 11
12/ 13
12/ 15
12/ 18
12/ 19
I/ 4
I/ 6
I I IO
I/ 13
I/ 17
1/ 19
1/ 24
I / 27
1/ 31
2/ 3
2/ 5
2/ 7
2/ 9
2/ 13
2/ 16
2/ 21
2/ 23
2/ 28

Drew
Trenton
Jersey City
Montclair
Stevens
Glassboro
N.S .C. Tourney
Alumni
N.C.E.
Bloomfield
NEBI
Wilmington
St. Thomas Aquinas
Montclair
Paterson
Baruch
York
Monmouth
Glassboro
Paterson
Jersey City
Rutgers So. J .
Trenton
Newark Rutgers
Upsala

A 8:15
H 8:15

...

A 8: 15
A 8: 15
A 8:00
H 8:15
Newark Rutgers,
New Paltz, Pace
H 8:00
A 8: 15
H 8: 15
H 8:15
A 8:00
I
H 8:15
H 8: 15
A 8: 15
A 7:30
A 4:30
H 8: IS
A 8:IS
H 8:IS
H 8:IS
H 8: IS
A 8:IS
H 8:IS
H 8: IS

The Newark State Women's
Swin Team season officially
opened on Wednesday, November
14th. This season especially
promises to be one of best we've
ever had. Mrs. Holden is coach,
and Bea Bopp is actirrg as manager.
We will be competing against
teams such as Montclair State,

Enjoy!
Th e Independent
Photo Show ...
Showing now!
(FREE)

Nov. 27 to Dec. 22
Little Gallery, Student Center
Daily 9 to 3 pm
(watch for posting of nite hours!)

Douglass, Jersey City, Barnard
and Centenary College. Our first
meet is scheduled for December
7th, against Lehman College. At
present, we have approximately 20
girls in training.· Juniors include
the following: Linda Salerno, Fran
Wester, Sue French, Ginger
Werner , and Bea Bopp .
Sophomores are Gail Gross, Dawn
Adams, Terri Schuyler, Kathy
Hunter, Colleen Fallon, Randi
Emmer, Arlene Scherzo, and Jackie Wolan. Freshman . include,
Susan Weber, Merry Dennick,
Martha Manger, Barbara Busney,
and Sue Feingold.
If anyone is still interested in
joining the swin team, come to
practice on Monday anc! Wednesday from 4 to 6. Who knows you
might even meet Mark Spitz!

You are invited to hear THE BRETHREN
a folk rock groupirom Seattle, Washi ngton,
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1972
Place: The Littl e Theatre in the Student
Center, Newark State
Ti me·: 1:'40 P.M.
Ad mission FREE

(

I
DATE
IV!onday, Dec. 4th
3:00 p.m. 4:30-8:00 p.m.
7:00 - 10:00--p.m.
8:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

I

Tuesday, Dec. 5th
1:40 - 3:05 p.m.
1:40 - 3:05 p.m .
1:40 - 3:05 p.m.
3:00 p.m. 4:30 - 7:00 p.m.
1:40 - 3:05 p.m.
8:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m .
Wednesday, Dec. 6th
1:40 - 3:05 p.m.
3:00 5:00 - 7:30
7:00 - l0:00
6:30 - I 0:30
8:00 - 1:00

EVENT

PLACE

Group Therapy/ Dr. Byrd
Dance Club Rehearsal
SCA TE Meeting
Coffee House

Coffee House
Little Theatre
Room A. Downs
Hex Room

Gay Coalition Meeting
Rho Theta Ta u Miss Glamour Meeting
Foreign Language Dept . Movie
Explore
Dance Club Rehearsal
Circle K Club
Union Ja ycees
Coffee House

W-300
W-200
W-100
Coffee House
Little Theatre
Rm B. Bookstore
Room B. Downs
Hex Room

),,
It

'\;i

,. Group Therapy •
Sexual Feelings
Human Rela tions Lab
Personal Growth Group
Faculty Lecture Sexies
Coffee House

Coffee House
Coffee House
Room B, Downs
Little Theatre
Formal Lounge
Hex Room

Thursday, Dec. 7th
l0:00 a. m. - 3:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m. 7:45 p.m. 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

Math Seminar
Group Experience
Explore
Hotline Training
Coffee House

Formal Lounge
Coffee House
Little Theatre
Room B, Downs
Hex Room

Friday, Dec. 8th
12: 15 p.m. 12:30 p.m. 8:00 p.m. -- 1:00 a.m.
8:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

Holy Day Mass
Free U: Turn-off
Coffee House
Alpha Sigma Mu Party

Little Theatre
Room B, Downs
Hex Room
Formal Lounge

Sunday, Dec. 10th
7:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

Explore: Transcendental Meditation
Groove Phi Groove Discoteque

7:45 p.m. -

CCB Film

Formal Lounge
T.V . Lounge and
Coffee House
TPA

,

Saturday, Dec. 9th

"'·...,_~

